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BABY, I'M HERE! — Lovely movie actress Barbara Batesplants a peck on the nose of her poodle, Petehulie, after she
arrived in England from Hollywood. The beloved pooch wassent to London by air and had to undergo six months' quaran-tine there. But all is forgotten in this touching reunion scone.
Benton Still on Top;
Rebels, Jets Also Win
Benton saved its basketball
record Tuesday night in a dou-
ble overtime battle with Hea-
th, winning 56 to 54 in the fi-
nal sudden-death extra period
Benton now has won 24 and
lost only one game.
Kenneth Peek tapped in the
winning point at Heath after a
Benton Lions
To Sell Light
Bulbs Feb. 28
The Benton Lions Club will
conduct an all out drive Fri-
day, Feb. 28, to sell electric
light bulbs to residents, accord-
ing to an announcement made
today by the Lions Club publi-
city chairman, Jay Miller.
Every cent of the- proceeds
will go to the Lions Club acti-
vities fund.
The bulbs will be sold in bags
each containing 10 bulbs of
different wattage, and at the
regular retail price. Every
householder can use light bulbs
and this drive affords an op-portunity to buy a good supply
while helping a most worthy
cause.
The Benton Lions Club has
consistently been one of the
staunchest supporters of com-
munity projects. You can helpthem by purchasing your bagof bulbs when they call.
West Marshall 4-H
Club Is Organized
With 22 Members
The West Marshall 4-H Club
met Jan. 16 at the school and
elected the following officers:
Sherwin Henderson, presi-
dent; Ronnie Taylor, vice pre-
sident; Hontas Wood, secretary;
Beverly Wood, cheer leader;
Elaine Beyerly, song leader:
Phillip Roy, game leader; and
Phyllis Minter, reporter.
Home Agent Sunshine Colley
explained the 4-H work to the
pupils and helped them elect
officers. County Agent Homer
Miller told the group of the 4-
H camp to be held June 16.
Twenty-two pupils attended
the meeting.
Edward McClure of Murray
who has moved to Benton Rt.
3 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here
came by the Courier office to
change his address of mailing.
couple of futile attempts. Heath
led much of the game and was
ahead 52-50 with 1:35 left in
the 4th period, when Gammel
tipped in two points to tie the
score.
During the two overtimes.
Benton hit two of 10 field shots
and missed four free throws.
Heath scored on one of five
shots from the field.
Both teams made 24 field
goals for the game, Benton tak-ing 70 shots and Heath 60. Ben-
ton tOok 50 rebounds to Heath's35.
Dailey s^ored 16 points, GOM-
mel and Peck 14 each, Gold andPeek 6 each.
Both North and South Mar-
shall were victors Tuesday
night. North beat Sedalia 95 to
75, proving the Jets are hard
to handle on any given night.
Hall scored 26 to lead the Jet
attack. Lampley counted for 23
points, Ricks 16, Powell 14, Doy-le 13 and Larrimer 3.
South Marshall defeated Mur-
ray Training 59 to 54. The Re-bels led all the way, but Mur-
ray Training spurted in the fi-
nal quarter to narrow the mar-
gin of victory.
Lynch scored 15 for the Re-
bels, York 13 and Mathis 12.
Before a capacity crowd at
the Benton gym last Friday
night, Benton's Indians de-
feated North Marshall 68 to 61
Benton led 14-11 at the first
quarter, 32-26 at the half and
49-36 at the third period.
Joe Dan Gold scored 22 points
and Dailey hit 21 to lead the
attack.
Ricks, with 17 points, washigh man for the Jets. Lamp-ley scored 13, Doyle 12 and Hall11.
South Marshalls Rebels troun-
ced Almo 71 to 48. The Rebelsled all the way and never werein any danger. York was high
man for the 'Rebels with 26points.
COON CLUB WILL MEET ON
MONDAY NIGHT IN BENTON
The Marshall County CoonClub will meet next Monday
night, Feb. 17, at 7 o'clock at
the courthouse in Benton.
The meeting is being held toplan a t-in to Kentucky Wood-
lands to catch coons for re-
stocking ,purposes. All mem-
bers are urged to attend and
visitors are welcome.
FIRE AT TEXACO STATION
Fire Monday afternoon caus-
ed slight damage to the Down-
ing Texaco Serv1ge Station, 8th
and Main Sts. The fire, which
started around a stove flue, was
quickly extinguished by the
Fire Department.
TARGET: 1960 — Zeroed in on the "White Death" — apotential avalanche—are US. Forest Service avalanche expertMontgomery Atwater, left, and John Mortizia, chief of theSquaw Valley, Calif., ski patrol. Concussion of shots from the75-mm. recoilless rifle is designed to shake loose any mass ofsnow that threatens to become a death-bearing avalanche. Con-clusion reached from results of the test;.Squaw Valley can bemade reastaiably safe for holding of the 1960 Winter Olympics.
Benton, Kentucky, February 13, 1958
Hiway 95
Widening
Is Sought
Fiscal Court, in regular session
Tuesday at the courthouse, vot-
ed to draw up a resolution ask-
ing the State Highway Depart-
ment to widen and improve
State Highway 95.
Highway 95 runs from U. S.
68 to Calvert City and also is
that town's principal thorough-
fare. North Marshall High
School is located on Highway
95.
The City Council of Calvert
City recently voted to ask Fis-
cal Court to favor improvement
of Highway 95. A copy of the
ceunciFF resolution was mailed
to Fiscal Court.
The seven industrial plants
located at Calvert City also
wrote to Fiscal Court, urging
that Highway 95 be improved.
County Judge Artelle Haltom
and County Attorney Marvin
Prince probably will go to
Frankfort soon and present the
Highway 95 problem to the
State Highway Commission.
Fiscal Court did not consider
at its meeting Tuesday the East
and West roads in the Calvert
City area. The court recently
turned down requests that it
spend approximately $10,000 to
purchase rights-of-way for the
proposed East Road.
Fiscal Court's position was
that it did not have the money
and also that it would be estab-
lishing a dangerous precedent
in buying rights-of-way because
it had never been done before.
If it were done at Calvert City,
they said, it would have to be
done in various other parts of
the county.
The industrial plants at Cal-
vert City favored the West
Road, rather than the East
Road. Rights-of-way on the
West Road would have cost
about $15,000.
Fiscal Court offered to sub-
mit a $25,000 bond issue to the
voters of Marshall County tobuy the rights-of-way for both
the East and West Roads. Pro-'
ponents of the East Road did
not favor the bond issue idea.
No Calvert City citizens ap-peared at Tuesday's meeting inbehalf of either the East or West
roads.
Will Karnes
Funeral Held
At Briensburg
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Briensburg Baptist Church for
Jacob William (Will) Karnes,
78, who died Sunday in Hazel
Park, Mich.
Rev. J. J. CiOugh officiated at
the services and burial, by
Linn, was in the Briensburg
Cemetery.
Mr. Karnes, a resident of this
county for many years, was a
member of the Bethel Baptist
Church.
He is survived by his wife
Mrs. Birdie Karnes; two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Sam Clayton and
Mrs. Benzel Martin, both of De-
troit; a son, Henry Karnes of
Hazel Park; a sister, Mrs. E. E.
Humphreys of Benton; and
three brothers, P. T. Karnes of
Sharpe, D. M. Karnes of Callo-
way County and A. J. Karnes
of Paducah.
BRILLIANT DISPLAY HERE
OF AURORA BOREALIS
Marshall Countians witnessed
an unusually brilliant display
of the Aurora Borealis, or Nor-
thern Lights, Monday night
Many persons viewed the
"lights' and telephoned their
friends to "go outside and see
them."
The "lights" were especially
brilliant at 3 o'clock in the
morning, a few persons report-
ed.
The Aurora Borealis is not
visible too often as far south
as Kentucky.
FIRE AT 612 MAPLE
The Fire Department ex-
tinguished a small blaze in the
residence at 612 Maple St. thii
(Thursday) morning at 8 o'-
clock. FirerAn reported the oc-
cupants of the house were try-ing to thaw out a frozen water
pipe when a small blaze start-
ed.
NEW 4-H CLUB FORMED
J. Homer Miller and Miss
Sunshine Colley met in Mrs
Delton Dodds' seventh grade to
discuss 4-H projects. The fol-lowing officers were ,elected:
President, Cathy Morgan;
vice president, Nancy Williams;
secretary, Glenda Rae Smith;
song leader, Glenda Warmath;game leader, Mike Edwards;
reporter, Linda Baker.
•
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 40First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
SUCH A CROWD, HECTOR—Gracing the pedestal of a bust of famed composer HeckrBerlioz is the Monte Carlo Ballet Company. The troupe is rehearsing with the lovely sceneryOf Cote D'Azur for a backdrop.
Joe Darnall Honored
For His Oil Activities
Joe Darnall of Benton, local
agent for the Standard Oil Co.,
was presented a silver award
for meritous service and dis -
tinguished accomplishments in
conection with the public rela-
tions program of the oil indus-
try.
The award was presented at
State Legion
Head Speaks At
Gilbertsyille
Approximately 140 persons
Monday night heard an address
before an American Legion ga-
thering at Gilbertsville.
William C. Allen discussed
"Ahiericanism" and the work of
the American Legion in its
Arheficanism program. Allen
now is state commander of the
Kentucky American Legion.
Jewell Patterson, Princeton,
district commander, also was
present and spoke briefly.
Reg. Orville Beasley, paste,
of the Briensburg Methodist
Church, gave the invocation
and J. W. Martin, Calvert City.
offered the benediction. Per-
sons from Marshall, McCracken,
Livingston and Crittenden
Counties attended the meeting
The next coffee party of Har-
rison Vickers Post 144, Gilberts-
ville, will be held at the Trade
Winds, Draffenville, on Feb. 24.
The social meeting will begin
at '7 p.m.
From W. B. Kennedy.
Wallace Collie's
Final Rites Held at
Unity Cemetery
Funeral services were held
last Sunday afternoon at the
Unity Presbyterian Church for
Wallace Collie, 68, of Hardin
Route 1.
Rev. E. A. Mathis conducted
the services and burial, by Linn,
was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Collie died last Friday
at the home of his sister, Mrs.
John Butler. He was a veteran
of World War 1.
Survivors, besides the sister.
are five brothers, Dave of Ben-
ton. Dewily of Route 1, Gip of
Paducah, Clyde of Alma Route
1, and Benny James Collie of
Murray.
SEVENTH GRADE PUPILS
HERE FORM A 4-H CLUB
A 4-H Club wa's organized
this week in Mrs. J. H. Jaw's. 7th
grade of the Benton Grade
School. The following officers
were elected:
President, Ronnie Morgan;
vice president, Nancy Lovett;
secretary, Janet Hiett; song
leader, Don Frizzell; game lead-
er, Ronald Graham; reporter,
Sandy Linn.
The 4-H Club will meet every
second Wednesday of each
month.
Irvan Norwood of Hardin Rt.
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here
stopped by the Courier office
to renew his subscription.
Vim 041.
14ne4...
'Lots of men could support
a wife if they didn't have to
feed her vanity."
a recent meeting of West Ken-
tucky oil men at the Ritz Hotei
at Paducah. Approximately 30
oil men attended the meeting.
Mr. Darnall has served as
chairman of the oil information
commii tee for the Paducah area
and received the award for his
service in that capacity.
A new chairman, Tom Hart-
nett, was elected at the Padu-
cah meeting. The Paducah arcs
consists of 14 West Kentucky
counties.
Speakers at the meeting were
Walt Underwood of Cincinnati,
B. H. Willoughby and C. W.
Stoll, both of Louisville. They
outlimd objectives for 1958.
The oil information commit-
tee makes available •films. Mrs. Elkins Isspeakers and programs to clubs,
and other groups. It also offers, Chairman Forteaching aid materials for sch-ools, such as supplementary
booklets on physics, chemistry. H
science, conservation, sociology'
and economics. This free ser-
vice has been widely used Mrs. James Elkins, presidentthroughout Kentucky and th- of the Benton Senior Momen'sUnited States. Club will serve as Heart Sunday
chairmen, it lims announced
here this week by D. E. Warner.Funeral Is Held At Benton chairman of the 1953
C Heart Fund drive.alvert City For Heart Sunday, Feb. 23. will
Sinifh W. Hopgood 
mark a high point in the cam-
paign to raise funds for the
Kentucky Heart Association's
fight against the heart diseases.
Part of Mrs. Elkins' duties in
her new post will be to organ-
ize a group of volunteers from
the Senior Women's Club to call
on families in the community
fund contributions.
Mac Meadows
On Air Base
All-Star Team
A 2c Mac Meadows. former
Benton High School basketball
player, has been chosen for the
all-star team at Robbins Air
Force Base. The team was se-
lected by the vote of the coach-
es at the base.
The Robbins team will com-
pete in tournament play with
all the Air Material bases, start-
ing Feb. 24 and continuing
through March 1. The tourna-
ment will be held at the Hill
Ale Force Base in Utah.
Meadows is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Meadows of
Benton.
Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at the Cal-
vert City Baptist Church for
Smith W. Hopgood, 72, who died
at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.
Rev. Gaylon Hargrove offic-
iated and burial was in the
Calvert City Cemetery. Pallbear-
ers were Herman Kunnecke,
Boyce Karnes, Odie Oakley,
Newt Coursey, Hardy Cann and
Jess Doyle.
Mr. Hopgood is survived by
his wife, Mrs. May Hopgood;
two daughters, Mrs. B. J. Bris-
well of St. Louis and Mrs. D. .1.
Floyd of Hopkinsville; a sister.
Miss Maurice Hopgood; and two
brothers, Whit of Calvert City
and Clarence Hoag°, d, of Pa-
ducah.
Other survivors are two half-
brothers. Key Hopgood ' of
Princeton and E. R. Hopgood of
Amarillo, Texas; and nine grand
children.
TOBACCO GROWERS MAY
SIGN FOR SOIL BANK
On Thursday, Feb. 20, Mar-
shall County tobacco growers
will begin signing agreements to
put their tobacco acreage in
the Soil Bank. The ASC office
will endeavor to handle this
sign-up in an orderly manner,
so that each person can be
signed up on the day they cometo the office in so far as possi-ble. Agreements will be signedGn a first
-come, first - servedbasis through March 7.
Marshall County has received
allocations for tobacco acreage
reserve as follows; Burley $50,-670.; fire
-cured, $37,620, and aircured, $24,000.
SAFETY EXECUTIVE TO
VISIT COUNTY FEB. 24
Bruce Austin, field represen-tative of the Division of Acci-dent Control, Kentucky Depart-
ment of Public Safety, will bein Marshall County the week ofFeb. 24, to discuss further wtihlocal officials the establishing
of a county
-wide safety coun-
cil.
ONLY ONE TRAFFIC DEATH
IN COUNTY LAST YEAR
Frankfort—Traffic acciddents
killed one person in Marshall
County during 1957 according to
records of the department
of Public Safety. State Safety
Commissioner Don Sturgill said
the total compares with six in
1956 and three in 1955.
eart Sunday
Solomon's Photo to
Be in Home Office
Of Insurance Firm
J. Homer Solomon, insurance
man, has finally made it. The
Hall of Fame, that is.
The State Farm Insurance
Companies, for whom Homer is
agent, will hand his picture in
the companys holne office ol
Bloomington, 411.,
The company president, no
less. wrote Horner and asked
him for the picture to hang in
the home office ,"as a reminder
to all of us of the higt; quality
of your life instrance work.'
We always Iknew Home r
would make it, congratulations,
boy.
BLOOMERETTES1 WILL PLAY
BASKETBALL 014 FRIDAY
The Bloomerettes will play
basketball this ,Friday night.
Feb. 14, at 7 o'clock at the
Sharpe (!ymnasiiitn. The Hep
Cats will, battle the Flaming
Firecrackers.
A Bloomerette queen will be
crowned during , the evening.
Admission will 1* 15 and 25
cent:, the pt-oceecis going to theSharpe P-TA
Garbage
Franchise
i3ids Asked
The City Council, in special ses-
sion Monday night at City Hall,
voted to advertise for bids on a
franchise for the collection of
garbage and trash in Benton.
The franchise will be for a
period of one .year, with optionfor renewal from one to 19 years.
Purchaser of th,
will comply with all
tion laws. will prove', 1,1., own
dumping grounas, will procurehis own customers and collecthis bills.
The garbage collection will
NOT be compulsor:.. No citizen
will be required, under the citygarbage ordinance, to become
a customer of the privately-
owned garbage collection ser-
vice. All citizens, however, willbe required to observe the city's
sanitation laws.
The garbage collection service
will start four weeks after the
franchise has been sold.
Ahy person who desires to gointo the garbage collection bus-iness is eligible to bid on thefranchise.
Birth Mlkes 5
Generations In
Henson Family
Pfc. and Mrs. Bob Henson of
Annapolis. Md.. anounce thebirth of a son on Feb. 12 at the
U. S. Naval Academy Hospital
In Annapolis.
, The baby has been named
Jeffrey Clay. He weighed eight
pounds.
Mrs. Henson is the former
Phyllecia Sutherland. Her
then -Mrs. Harold Sutherland. is
visiting the Hensons at Anna-
Its.
Henson is the son of Mr ard
Mrs. James Henson of Benton.
Birth of the child makes Dv.'generations now living on thefather's side of the families
Mrs. Bob Kelley. the great-great
-grandmother. is 58 . years
old. The great-grandmother isMrs. Rollie Turner
Tobacco Vote
Next Tuesday
Fire-cured and dark air-cur-
ed tobacco growers will vote
Tuesday. Feb. 18. in separate re-
ferenda on marketing quotas
for the next three crops, Ever-
ett Treas, chairman of the Ag-
ricultural Stablization and Con-
servation Committee, reminds
farmers.
Growers eligible to vote in
the referenda are all growers
who produced fire-cured 01
(lark air-cured tobacco, or wh,,
included 1957 fire-cured or dark
air cured acreage in the 1957
Soil Bank. or if the growers
farm acreage allotment was
preserved under section 377 ot
the Act. -
Voting places are District I.
Aurora Scho-ll: District 2. Bri-
ensburk School; District 3. Er-
vin 'Poe's Store, Palma; Dis-
trict 4, Swift's Store. Oak lev-
el: District 5. Brewers School.
and ASC Office. Benton.
SENIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL MEET NEXT WEEK
The Benton Senior Woman'sClub will meet Feb. 20 at thohome of Mrs. Jack Johnson at7:30 p. m. Harold Hollowell ofPrinceton will be guest speak-er.
Garden Club members will beguests. , Assisting hostesses willbe Mesdames Roy James, CecilWall, Torn Poore, Bill Nelson,S. E. Parrish, Clyde Kennedy,Ruth Cothron and J. B. Scher-
ma horn . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Collinsand Eukley McNeely( if Route 5
were Saturday shoppers in Ben-ton.
Escorts Win Godfrey
Talent Scout Contest
The Escorts, a vocal quartet
well known here because of
many appearances on WCBL,
tied for first place on the Ar-
thur Godfrey Talent Show Mon-day night.
The show, carried on the CBStelevision network, was viewedby Marshall Countians on KFVSTV, channel 12, Cape Giradeau,Mo.
The Escorts sang an oldie, "IGet the Blues When it Rains."They are appearing with the
Godfrey show each morning
this week.
The quartet is composed by
Jerry and Jan Crutchfied. Ger-
ald Nelson and Olin Bryant, all
of Paducah. Their talent scout
was the Crutchfields' sister.Mrs. Juiia Lee Emberton, a stu-dent at Western State College,Bowling Green
The Escorts tied with Candy
Anderson, a girl singer of Phil-
adelphia.
Other recent Talent Show
winners in this area were Win-
nie Smith of Paducah and Nan-
cy Adams of Fulton.
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What's He Driving At?
Tic common expr,i.F.lor., 'What's
he at'" rea:ly means. What
is he try;ng to say, in a nutshell'
What is the theme,, the topic, the
st.bject, of his remarks' A poor
preacher may not eV,,Ti know; or
he may know what he Is trying to
talk about, but his actual sermon
may cast no light whatever on bit
subject But In a good sermon ev-
erything the preacher says comes
out of his central theme or Idea
And.-,--a most Important point: his
central theme or idea ought to be
drawn from God's Word. U not,
them the ,o-called preacher is ac•
wally only reading an essay or
gheing a rambling talk on some
if his own notions
What's HO DrIthig Fort
If a minister really preaches the
Word of God, If he takes the whole
Bible for his base-line, he will not
lack for vital and thrilling sub,jects. But one of America's most
famous preachers, whose wile used
to ask him regularly every Friday
night. -Darling. what's your sub-
ject for next Sunday?" was thrown
into • tailspin by • different ques-
tion from her, one night: "Darling.
where your object?" Preaching.
whin it is good. Is persuasive. The
object is to take people from where
they are at least • little nearer to
whore they ought to be. Ministers
ossi often taught to "preach for •
verdict." If a minister Is really
preaching Cho Word. be will be
proclaiming the Way of Life. Ho
will be making oho way to God
simple, and the life In God real.
Like Paul, he want. by all moans
10 win some—to Christ
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The Benton Board of Edit-
the audience in 1 oation and the Marshall Hos-
what• wouid!iery Mills were co-operaing tot
. i
. 
,offer a course in knitting and
other hosiery mill work to local
young men 18 years of age,
30.1 a er an .tou
a nait 1.1-.0- still wanted
of the club were
o. resii:o : Joseph
':1c7 president;
Mu rid' Goheen, secretary
-.-easurer.
The Benton High School
basketball team had tangled
with Sharpe's state champion
Green Devils and had lost 18
le 20.
There had been some deaths. And the Benton Debate team
J .Bud) Pierce nad died was sounding off. Orators were
n:s home in the Heights Rayburn Watkins. Chester B.
7.:::att He was :T. Powell. Robert Landrum, Billy
.Lly. Ed Brandon and Bill Fiser.
"7S Josephine Noryeil. 76..
died at her home on Ben-
Aurora School had posted6.
its honor Grace Shepherd had 
roll. 1
f tuberculosis at her
::ear Hardin. She 
was 
First Grade. Bessie Collie,
Her father. Chester Uzzle. Glen Hayes Tra-
l'=1,trk" Shepherd, had ins and Ethel,yne Jones..•
upi.1s on the
coveted list include:
her in death by only Second Grade. Walter John-
days. son and Betty Collie,
Marzaret L. Johnston, to Homer3::: 'Keen and Ella Byars, to D.Story and Dorothy Ford,
to Harry Brown and Vir:
. Lyles.
— Third Grade. Betty Ruth
''he Ben',:: Theatre had Ames, Narma Jean. Jones and•
a new serial. It was Delores Rudolph.
rea1 thriller titled Bill Fourth Grade. Marry Allice
Shelby McCallum tizzle and Glenn Clayton.
,as manager of the theatre.
Grocery prices still were -low.
.icenses had been 1.1--ToteEm was advertisingJoe A. Harper and three boxes of washing powders
for a dime, seven bars of
Henson of Benton
naphtha soap for 25 cents, four
rolls of toilet tissue for only
15 cents, a carton of six large
bcxes of kitchen matches for
only 15 cents, and brooms at 19
cents each.
For Your Record Storage
FILING CABINETS
tRMY SI RPLUS
4
-DRAWER
SAFETY SLIDE
re is the opportunity to stock up onthese cabinets at a ridiculously low,price. Sturdy — why fool with corru-gated transfer cases? Cheaper perdrawer, tool
s13.95 I
CARD FILES Single Drawer
 
 
$1.95
CARD FILES Four Drawer $3.95
CARD FILES 10-Dratr.Ideal Parts Bins $6.95
Steel Swivel
TYPISTS' CHAIRS 
 $8.95In and Out
LETTER TRAYS 
Straight Back
OFFICE CHAIRS 
Third
At
Kentucky
50c
$3.95
Phone
5-5665
Paducah, Ky.
Them wuz the good ole days.
And that's all of the 1933
news for this week. see you
arinmd next week.
,
Merlin Lorimer, Gene Bran-
done and Dale Draffen who re-
cently vacationed for a week on
a trip to Florida. came bacl: by
Fort Benning. Ga., and visited
with Lt. and Mrs. Charles Low-
ell Larimer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell of Route
2 were shoppers in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Culp of Gil-
bertsville Route 1 were shoppers
in Benton Saturday.
Bible Comment: 
What Does It
Profit a Man to
Gain the World?
WE know a man who does not
vv pursue honesty as merely
the best policy, but who is honest
even if it is not to his own best
interests. He speaks out of the
voice of experience, as a father
of sons to whom he is determined
to set a good example.
He said that he had noticed.
where men became wealthy and
prosperous dishonestly, that
though they apparently didn't
suffer, the consequences upon
their sons and other members of
their families were often disas-
trous.
What does a grafting or dip-
honest father gain if he becomes
wealthy and attains a sort of
success only to find that his sons
seek to em ulate his success
through the crookedness that
made it? What does he do when
he sees them going down to ruin
in a worldly as well as a spiritual
way because of the false heritage
he has given them?
Think of what is happening in
the world as our friend has
thought about it. Take a long-
range view and see if the voices
of wisdom aren't right when they
whisper that human welfare is
linked with honesty and right
choice.
"The path of the just is as the
shining light, that shineth more
and more unto the perfect day."
This rich and beautiful figuile
brings to mind this saying, "As
a man thinketh in his heart, so
is he." It is in our will, the inner
choice backed by good judgment.
that our destiny rests.
To set before oneself the goal
of good living, the way of honor
and decency, is to be worldly
wise as well as spiritually sound.
Even where men have to make
great sacrifices to keep their in-
tegrity, honesty is justified. For
what comfort or gain is there for
any man to realize that what he
has won has been won at the cos*
of himself?
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquidor ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface'
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
W. H. SEARS, Jeweler
HAS MOVED
To
113 SO. 4th IN PADUCAH
Formerly at 624 Broadway
Featuring
• Complett° Line of Jewelry and Watches
• Also Expert Watch and Clock Repairs
WALLET SIZE PHOTOS
20 for s50 for $200Made fr.rn any photo snapshot or negative, on best gradedouble weight portrait paper.
SMITH'S STUDIO
1195 Third Street
ease send me
) 20 wallet Size Photos from 1 pose, $1.
1 50 Wallet Size Photos from 1 pose, $2.
I enclose photo or negative, which you will return.
Please Print NAME 
.................... ...
ADDRESS
Paducah, Ky.
Zone or RFD  
•
CLEANER
uo your Mar-
i;hall Courier °pp:vac your name
are 2-58 your time expired the
first day of February; if they
ire 1-58 it expired the first or
January; if the numbers are
3-58 your time is out the first
of Mareli. 1,-,"on't you •send
bring mi the money to renew to
noW.
Mrs. Mabel Smith has return-
ed front Winter Garden. Fla,.
where she visited the family of
her daughter.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan aud Gunn
'npinranet ilpency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAI( BE
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON, K.1.
. SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson IronNIetal Division
WILSON'S BOOK STORE
Office Furniture Books - Music
Office Supplies Fountain Pens
Duplicators Greeting Cards
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the --
BENTON TIN SHOP
R. H. TOVVNSEND
Owner
Phones: Office LA7-6141
Home LA 7-5211Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts Benton, Ky.
NOTICE
Purchase your City Occupational Licenses andyour City Automobile Stickers now and avoid pen-
alty effective March 1.
Charles Carrell,
Benton Chief of Police
11111.11.11.1.1111.111.1111111.11111.11.1.
Science Develops New Tablet:
Relieves "Hot Flashes: Irritation
From Change-of-Life For 8 of 10
Tested—Without Costly Shots!
Science now offers new freedomfrom much misery ofrehange-of-life! Today, you can relieve "hotflashes," tortured nerves, otherfunctional distress.. with a re-
markable tablet develorred
especially for these discomforts.Doctors report amaz:ng results
using this home treatment alone
...and no costly shots!
Irritability was calmed. Dizzi-
ness was relieved. Hot flashes
subsided. 8 out of 10 womentested found complete or strik-ing relief this way!
This new formula is a unique
combination of medicines,. that
acts directly on the cause of
these troubles. Works through a
woman's sympathetic nervous
system to relieve the awful tame
feelings and physical distress.
This amazing formula is nc,w
sold at drug stores, under the
name of "Lydia Pinkham's Tab-
lets." Easy-to-take, contain
blood-building iron.' So don't let
change-of-life rob middle aae
of joy. Start taking Pinkharn's
Tablets today. See how fast you
can feel your happy self a,-alit
—without troublesome shots!
IF YOU PREFER A 1.10UID all 
druggists, today, also hays the f•mous
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
SOUTHERN STYLE
AWAITS YOU . .
on your next visit to
NASHVILLE'S famous hotel..
AIR-CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
AT MODERATE RATES
Coffee Shop—Julep Room
Delicious Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere
Only a step away from
your midtown activitie: at 1
el 
i -
at. Mg Tir !hi_
fmcnrinim
il 4
e•
NASHVILLE,  Tenne see
A
ving Aids
us der.lort
cur Etzt2st
r 7 C
ALLEN'S
WING MACHINE EXC
61111111111111111111111111111111111111111111)11111i1111111111111111111 South
HURLEY REA Y
E 1020 Main St. 1.
-2= ALL TYPES OF
F• ARM •  CITY &
Ph. Days LA7-5051 Ni:211(•
 ram weer
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length
We have sold Ateme Paint for 50 year'
We have over 10,000 items in bards 
Wehave a complete Kitchenshop
Small Electrical Appliances
HARDWARE PAINTS•4 INAL
212 B'way
Benton, Ky.
y Neighbors
Harold's third-grade
.r—and I'm here to dis-
is demands for a shorter
week."
The Se:
l'he Best 'iv
Will Buy! we people might live to
old age if they weren't
sy providing for it"SEE US BEF(
Raym
Fune
Held
•
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home. Ken
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Other- su
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Ky.: four
man Sic
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15 grandch
Mr. and
sons. Jim
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YOU BY 
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KINNEY APPLIANCE E
r, gin p..1375 .2.4,
We Service What
LAMPKIN
BUICK COM
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton
11111111111111114911.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ifilli.
MONEY TO LOAN(
Typewriters, washing machines. rat6..
watches, diamonds. shotguns. pii iii..
772:also tuake Automol,l, oan,
—
• Watch Repairin!.: a Specia!t Z!!
Unredeemed items at ,aving ef r it
=
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LO:
= 209 Broadway (Next door to Rosen I :el,: •
PROPERTY
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Cr
Fourth lrathicalt.
.........
G ‘4,11iliancees..I I...................
fe whole fashion
-primed palette
inspire and beautify your most impo
te. Financees have it! The loveliest
rn at prices that pamper your purse!
When You Think of 9.As 10" Patent'
— REMEMBEW—
MILLER-JOHNSON
We Handle A complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook'
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Ming
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee K
Onl
SLIPPER SHOP
Paducah Kentui
"Where It Coats You Leas in the PO 
BENTON CAL,11
MILLER-JOHNSON
no Set Rated
inc tiest TV
Will Buy!
SIT US BEFO
YOU BUY
APPLIANCE.
hat We Sell
' 
- . • '11 
-
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I'm here to dig-
ads for a shorter
might live to
If they weren't
ding for IV"
Raymond Hopper's
Funeral Services
Held In Tennessee
Funeral and burial services
were held at Clinton, Tenn., on
Feb. 5 for Raymond Hopper. 61,
a former resident of Lalvert
City. He had lived in Clinton for
13 years.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Audry Hopper; three dau-
ghters, Mrs. Lloyd Russell of
Calvert Route 1, Mrs. J. L. Ash-
ly of Hopkinsville and G. E. Ben-
nett of Evansville; and six sons.
Dewey of the Air Force, Bobby
of Knoxville, Timothy, Clai-
borne, Kenneth and F. M. Hop-
per, all of Clinton.
Other survivors are a brother,
Everett Hopper of Mannington,
Ky.; four half-brothers, Free-
man Siebert of Calvert City,
Eli and Laulton Hopper of Nor-
tonville, and Henry Hopper of
St. Louis: a half-sister, Mrs
Mary Keeling of Paducah; and
15 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Wilks and
sons, Jim and Bill of Paducah
spent the weekend in Benton
in the home of her mother,
Mrs. Kate Landrum.
K I US AND SERVICE
TO LOAN U,
machine:. radios
pistols. rifl
to S500.
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. ::i•oLd—Attachments
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Lc! us demonstrate
1)) our latest Models
of SEWING
MACHINES
ALLEN'S
MACHINE EXCHANGE
Fourth Street, Padueah, Dial 2-8900
TAT!'
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le fashion
-primed palette designed
e and beautify your most important cos-
nancees have it! The loveliest styles in
prices that pamper your purse! Navy or
atent.
, Only $10.95
SLIPPER SHOP
aducah
The Marshall Coucier.11enton, Kentucky, February 13, 1958
HONOR SOCIETY INITIATES—New members of the Benton High Schoo•Honor Society are, left to right: Jerrilyn Clayton, Ronnie Powell, Janice Pace,David Stress, Wanda Lane, James Willis Holes, Sharon McNeil, Kenny Peak,Carolyn Pace, Edwin Jones, Carol }layer, Michael Stallions, and Matti() SueOwens.
Mrs. M. C. Ruggles
Entertains Son
At Birthday Party
Mrs. M. C. Ruggles entertain-
ed at her home near Draffen -
ville on Saturday evening, Feb.
1, with a birthday party honor- f
'ng her son, Michael, on his 11th
birthday.
Games were played and Mi-
chael received many nice gifl
Refreshments of ice cream, ca I:.jand drinks were served.
Those attending were:
Sherry Lamb, Linda Gallow.i:
Dianna Heath, Carolyn Culp,
Linda English, Christine Fields,
Connie add Margaret Solomon,
Peggy Lee, Kenneth Story, Gary
Ray Lamb, Tommy Stice, Jerry
Williams, Clinton Chiles, Othal
Smith, Doug Draf fen. Tony
Dunnigan, Steve Ruggles and
the honoree, Michael Ruggles.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Will-iams of Calvert City are the
parents of a girl born Thursday
at the Massac Memorial Hns
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hawkins
and daughter of Benton are
.pendng this week in Louis-
ville visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker. Mr.
Hawkins is also doingg some
buying for his jewelry store
while there. -
M'< va Brown and daush-
ter, MJS. Hazel Egner and
childreii, spent Thursday of the
,askwe in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Carter Brien.
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Hiett and
Mrs. Etta Hunt visited Mrs. Wil-
lie Myre at Madisonville Sun-
da:.
EXPERT UPHOLSTERING
e ILL WORK
GUARANTEED
• WE PICK UP AND
DELIVER
DARNALL'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
EX :".-1772 Calvert City
BEDROOM 
SUITE
Mrs. Viola Fields of Louis-
ville was called home Saturday
because of the serious illness
of her mother, Mrs. Laura
Smith.
Mrs. Albert Hill is confined to
her home by illness this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Riddle left
Feb. 5 to visit his parents in
Harlem, Montana.
Mrs. Ida Gregory was honorco
with a birthday dinner at her
home Sunday. Those attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Bowman of Paducah, Mts. Or-
ville Chandler, Mrs. Eva riser
al.,1 Mrs. Nepie Goheen of Ben-
ton.
A 2 C Fred Miller of the Ells-
worth Air Force Base in South
Dakota has just returned there
after visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Tom Miller in
Benton.
0. L. Chumbler and Mrs. L P.
Stahl of Route 7 were shoppers
in-Benton Saturday.
AUCTION
Friday, February 14, 1958 — 7:00 P. M.
Saturday, February 15, 1958 - 10:00 A. M.
STOCK REDUCTION
RAY'S DISTRIBUTORS
206 Ky. Ave., Paducah, Ky. (Next Door to Finkel's)
TERMS: CASH OR CREDIT
Merchandise Consisting of
NEW TV's, 21" and 24"
USED TV's
WASHERS
IRONERS
CLOTHES DRYERS
DISH z WASHERS
AIR CONDITIONERS
RADIOS
TV CAMPS
LAWN CHAIRS
LAWN MOWERS
Sale Co
RECORD PLAYERS
CHARCOAL GRILLS
STEAM IRONS
TOASTERS
TROJANITE .LUGGAGE
ADDING MACHINE
• FISHING TACKLE
RODS and REELS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
31ANY OTHER ITEMS
ucted By
ROGER F. CHRISTIE AUCTION CO.
Auctioneers — Liquidators — Appraisers
PADUCAH, ENTUCKY
Free
Delivery
3 pc. Modern StyledGrayMahog. Finish
18•
• The s'ed Edgeed mirror
Check These
Features!
• All Drawers
Center Guided
ia Plastic Finish
Here is a bedroom suite that will give you years of satisfaction ... The open-to-
the-touch oversize drawers . . . The clean-with-a-cloth overall plastic surface
. . . The beveled edge mirror with adjustable tilt plus the beautiful pearl gray
mahogany finish makes this suite an outstanding buy! SEE HT MONDAY!
4-Star
3 icie
• Stu
te
PEARL GRAY MAHOG. FINISH
$i79.9Regular51 
200Save11 $51.95
Die suite created for tlic
smart, modern homemaker is here!
Soft, glowing matched grained faces... gives vii
a suite of gigantic Double Dresser with tilting
mirror, spacious Chest, Bookcase Bed and Night
Stands that you'll cherish for the years and years
of its long life. Every surface is plastic finished
to lock in beauty. .. lock out dirt and dust.
See for yourself how this group can completely
change the atmosphere of your bedroore.
$10 Down Delivers!
VV1.7Sinif
TN' Pia, IC RI I h
fineih is ruggcsl.
yet looks great. Ilea%
seliff..srrapr...bimaras
won't mar it.
Love thane peteeted
Unipreee drawers Thes're
guaranted to NEVER "stick" and
inside and out finishing keein
dust off ott clean clothes
Sale Friday and Saturday, 8:30 a.m. at UNITED!
Regular 57.40
• 34.95 Innerspring Mattress
• 17.95 Coil Springs
4 PC' BEDDING OUTFIT $29
• 2 Pillows
With the Purchase of Any 3 Pc. Bedroom Suite
UNITED HOME FURNISHINGS CO.„,,„ 219 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Kentucky
"The Home of ,Quality" at Prices You Can Afford
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Feb,
Mrs. W14IIBaL Wunsoat, Ancs
As. A •,..4AllefIG
be Uetwitalin
Podia:to.
‘..111..-eace New am ci the '
t NIeztt., V....1.1%T In
Ueis te, • St,
Mrs. Joe West at Route 1 who
WW$ A reeent ).; L5O) tLBenton,.
renewed her subscription to the
Coarier while in town.
Mrs. VOi.h.00 Ls. collie
Rouse 5 was a shopper in town
Sarurt.bk.'
Deputy Claud Crenshaw of
HArdin who was in Benton on
business Saturday subscribed
for the Courier while here.
Mr and Mrs. Herschel Jones
of Route 5 were Saturday shop-
pers in Benton.
SPECIAL "FACTORY RUN"
World's finest break-resistant Melamine dinnerware!
-1;1' for
- the
; 77 'mine
7 • :7 ree
  only
77. S
Companion Special
Ser, eca :a:7gs ;:at:er-1;
±. ; 3 pe.
ungaz $995
:
awl
• -1 
.7,..A.74.1:71.2 1: aREAXAGE WITH EVERY PURCHASE
BUY MORE... SAVE MORE!
PLACE SETTINGS
(16 Pieces)
8 Piece Settings only $18.95
Open Pock yak.* 06.00
HARDWARE 
- PAINTS • WALLPAPER
212 Broariwal. Dial 3.1749 Paducah. Ky.
WE HONOR
NATIONAL BOY SCOUT WEEK
SUPPORT
MARSHALL COUNTY
BOY SCOUT
TROOPS
SCOUTS OF THE
UNIVERSE- -TOMORROW
We salute the Roy Scouts of today .. alert, akive,
sharing importantly in the life of the community
and the nation. And we look to them to carry on
the American tradition of exploring new frontiers.
Many of today's Boy Scouts will he scouts of the
universe tomorrow .. working to expand man's
knowledge and use it well.
This Ad Sponsored in the
Interest of Scouting
By The
BANK of MARSHALL COUNTY
"DRIVE SAFELY"
Benton, Ky. Member FDIC
John Otis Pasco is
Candidate for Congress
John Otis Pasco, Profes-
sional engineer of Murray,
has annuonced his candidacy
for Congress from the First
Kentucky District. Mr. Pasco
designed and built the Pasco
subdivision in Murray.
He received his BS in mec-
hanical engineering at the
University of Kentucky and
his MS at Texas A.& M. He
formerly was an egineering
instructor at Texas A. & M.,
Purdue University and the Uni-
versity of Louisville.
He served in the army in
World War 2 and the Korean
War and now holds the rank
of lieutenant colonel in the
Army Reserve.
Mr. Pasco is Sunday School
superintendent and a member
of the bord of the First Christ-
ien Church at Murray. a board
member of the Four Rivers youth camp on Kentucky
Boy Scout Council. and a mem- Lake.
ber of several engineering He is married and the
societies. He is president of of one daughter and
Club that is planning a 5300.000 sons.
father
three
Ryan Buys
Much Milk in
This Section
Ryan Milk Co. had one of 
its
most successful years in 1957,
James Garrison, general mana-
ger, has announced.
The company paid out $1,255,-
081.27 last year, which was $275,-
9197596.8.6 more than it paid out 
in
Largest expansion resulted
from the purchase of the All-
Jersey franchise for the coin-
panys trade area, which includes
West Kentucky and two coun-
ties in Tennessee.
The company' now uses the
All-Jersey label and also uses
new glass bottles.
The firm last year also put on
a campaign to encourage own-
ers of small farms to install
milking parlors at a small cost
of $300. This cow-to-can pro-
gram allowed a farmer, to milk
several cows himself and sell the
milk to Ryan's Grade C di-
vision.
Many Marshall County farm-
ers sell their milk to Ryan and
have set up the cow-to-can pro-
gram. The company buys both
Grade A and Grade C milk in
Marshall County and mails
l 
checks to quite a. number of
farmers in this county.
By RS. M. U. SIRESS thismorning. 
 .
A fleet of Ryan trucks covers
Sunday night, Feb. 9. The friends of Mrs. Bailie this area to pick up 'grades ot
Nly. what a cold day this 11.-is Canon showered her Sunday milk and to make deliveries to
i been. I believe it is going to be evening with a sunshine box, residences and business houses.
!zero tonight. Wish I was able Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Haltom Garrison said that the poten-
. to have some other kind of heat were supper guests of Mr. and
besides coal. I wouldn't get out Mrs. Arlie Ross Sunday night.
cf the house until Spring. Mr. and Mrs. Mormon Bolter)
Bro. Alexander delivered a are sick with colds.
wonderful sermon to a large Mr. and Mrs. Carol Taylor and
'congregation this morning at Susan and Sandra were the
' Church Grove. Also Mr. Carl guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Greenfield taught our Sunday Riley and family Sunday.
School class. We also were glad
to have Mrs. Greenfield back in 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Duck-
!Sunday School this morning. 
worth, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Mar-
! 
tin, Mrs. Luther White and Mrs.
Mrs. Betty Jones, Mrs. Sadie 
Henson and Olen Houser were 
Carl Greenfield were Sunday
absent from Sunday School be-
cause of colds.
We were glad to have Mrs.
Pauline Siress and daughter of
Hardin back in Sunday School was a business visitor in Benton
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs
Olen Houser and Mrs. Hallie
Canup.
South Benton News
W. L. Frazier of Gilbertsville
tial for dairying and the sale of
dairy products in this area are
very good. He also said that
"during the months ahead we
plan to expand further this mar-
ket for all goods and services."
Mrs. Raymond Myers of Route
I was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Hollie Treas of Route I
was a shopper in town Saturday
and while here renewed her
subscription to the Marshall
Courier.
Mrs. Owen Dawes and family
of Calvert City Route 2 were
shoppers in Benton Saturday.
Weather Show
The story of weather and
what scientists are doing to
predict and control it will be
presented in a one-hour show
on television Sunday Jeb. 16.
It is the fourth in a series of
programs presented by the Bell
Telephone System which are
designed to provide popular
entertainment and at the same
time stimulate interest and un-
derstanding of science.
The program may be seen in
the Benton area over WPSD-TV
at 3:30 p.m.
Produced by Academy Award
winner Frank Capra, "The Un-
chained Ooddess" stars Rich-
ard Cftlson as Fiction Writer
and Dr. Frank Baxter as Dr.
Research. A leading role in the
show is taken by Meteora, the
'The
explain,
Clouds,
ning ar„:
scientists a
Tornadoes
described in'
unusual storr,
er with the t
cane huhtet-
track these
Other 111;
have 'rick
"Henio the it
"The strar..-
Cosmic Rae
cently
Edison rou;
science
teleVis],
prograu.
groups :
goddess of weather, a fictional
anitnated cartoon character. ta
(the lovely
PEARL of
$5.75
IMMY R. CROWELL
11' FORT BRAGG, N. C.
Jimmy R. Crowell, son of
• d Mrs. Ray Crowell, Route
,ton, is a member of the
Field Artillery Battalion
:.ragg, N. C.
• eu, a surveyor in the bat-
Battery A. Entered the
in Febuary 1957 and was
,ationed at Fort Bragg,
N. C.
The 23-year
graduated fror
School in 195,
Murray State
He was employ,
Johnson Const
Calvert City,
Rex Henson
a business visi
EW
 IAMBLER
AMERIC
It het
Re'
35.39
Per
VILSON MERCURY RAI\
New and Used Cars of All Kitt, i
Murray, Ky., at 512 South 12th
ANNOUNCING
a_
-
gel 41 We Are Pleaseu
• The Purch
301 BroaiN.o. I
AT LOOKOFSKY'S in Mayfield. . . Your Complete Sporting 'Goods Store!
 s■111111S1
SAVE during our BIG 110-DIth ,
SPORTING GOODS SALE! .1 Nt'st:71:1
Here's the sale on sporting, camping, hunting and fishing equipment, you have
been waiting for. Here are a few of the many, many items on sale during this
SALE. DON'T DELAY ... MANY OF THESE ITEMS WILL GO QUICKLY.
One Lot of
BASEBALL GLOVES
Reg. $12.00 to $20.00
Save Now At
HALF Price
WILSON BASKETBALLS
Official Size and Weight
Reg. $5.95
$3.95
100% Virgin Wool, Nationally Advertised
SPORTSMEN SHIRTS
By Woolrich
Reg. $12.95
$7.95
GOLF BAGS - 35% off
Wilson Crest
GOLF CLUBS
2 Woods, reg. $22.00 
5 Irons, reg. $38.041
WILSON GOLF BALLS
Reg. 65c
$5.95 dozen
5-CELL FLASHLIGHT
Without Batteries
With Batteries  
$1.25
  $1.75
Fernwood Autograph
GOLF CLUBS
for men, and Hazel Hixon Autograph GOLF
CLUBS for Ladies. Professionally Approved
. . all clubs have the famous Golf Pride
Grips.
Reg. $70.50
Set $36.50
Either men or women's Sets. Includes 5
Irons and 2 Woods. Each set it matched
and registered.
Wilson or Pennsylvania
TENNIS BALLS
Can of Three
Only $1.95
CAMPING KNIVES
Special bone handle with Knife, Fork,
Spoon, Scissors, Leather Punch, Screw-driver, Can Opener, Bottle Opener, File and
Cork Screw.
Reg. $4.95
$2.95
Has Leather Case
Black Forest Sheath and Knife, $1.00
Sport Type
CUFF LENGTHS
Pistol, Gun, Golf, Boxing, Ducks,
and Fishing
Now 30% 'off
True Flight
TENNIS RACKETS
Reg. $5.95
$2.95
SEE THE COMPLETE
LINE OF
Evenrude
Motors
FOR 1958
Including the New
35 H. P. Lark
STEAK KNIVES
Set of six. Stainless Steel.
In Beautiful Case -
Reg. $6.95
$3.95
PUSH BUTTON KNIVES
$1.50 up
100 INTERLOCKING CHIPS and RACK
Unusual and novel plastic chip rack, con-518.95 sists of four individual sections with space$29.95 for 25 unbreagable poker chips in each.
Only $1.98
BADMINTON SETS
4 Rackets with hi
-test nylon strings . . •has metal take
-apart posts, metal pegs, guy
ropes, 2 plastic birds, net, rule book, all in
attractive box.
Reg. $12.00
$7.95
BARBER SET
Save money by cutting hair at home. set
comes complete with electric clipper, withtwo attachments to simplify haircutting,
comb and scissors.
Reg. $14.95
$9.95
Pays for itself i na few weeks.
Instructions Included
Fines! Quality, Precision Made
POCKET COMPASSES
Visible at Night
Reg. $3.50 
 $1.95
VOLLEYBALL SET
Consists of Volleyball, metal take-apartposts, metal pegs, guy ropes, net and pumpReg. $13.95 
TABLE TENNIS BALLSOur own private brand ball  89c dos..
FISHING RODSCome in and see our big selections going at
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES
•,
setg,4-0
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T BRAGG, N. C.
R Crowell, son of
Ray Crowell, Route
a member of the
rtillery Battalion,
. C.
rveyor In the bat-
y A. Entered the
ary 1957 and was Rex
at Fort Bragg, a business
N. C.
The 23-year-old soldier was
graduated from Benton High
School in 1952 and attended
Murray State Teachers College.
He was employed by the Miller-
Johnson Construction Company,
Calvert City, in civilian life.
Henson of Route 5 was
visitor in Benton
MBLER
MERICAN
Official
Nascar Gas
Record
35.39 Miles
Per Gal.
N MERCURY RAMBLER
and I'sed Cars of All Kinds
N . ks.. at 512 South 12th St.
151,000 Kentucky
Families Received
Surplus Food In '57
WASHINGTON — The num-ber of families receiving donat-
ed surplus farm commodities in
Kentucky last year totaled
151',000.
Food distribution officials
of the Agriculture Dept. re-
ported that relief rolls of fam-
ilies receiving the food incr-
eased about 17 per cent during
the last quarter of 1957 thro-
ughout the country. The total
for the country at the end or
the year was 3,063,390.
Quantities of food distributed
during the last half of 1957,
however, were 34 per cent less
than the same period in 1956
This was due to few kinds of
surplus foods available.
The department reported
most of the increase was in
rural areas of the South ad-
versely affected by floods, dro-
ught, freezes and other factors
causing crop losses.
Eligibility for the free g000.s
Is determined by state a n d
local public welfare agencies.
WSG MEETS TONIGHT
The Woman's Service Guild of
the Benton Methodist Church
will meet tonight (Thursday) at
the home of Mrs. Jerry Bur-
nette. All members are urged to
be present.
Ray Foust Sr. of Calvert City
Route 2 was a recent patient at
the Baptist Hospital in Pad-
ucah.
NOUNCING!
We Are Pleased to Announce
The Purchase Of
BACKER'S
Hospital Supplies Rental Service
For rentals of wheel chairs, walkers, hospital beds
and all hospital supplies, please call
CHARLES N. STONE R. Ph.
231 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Dial
5-9946
Night
IN
CALVERT CITY
ILLIHAN
RADIO AND TELEVISION
SALES AND SERVICE
.I&MOTOROLA
TELEVISION SALES
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN •
Antenna Service — Car Radio Repair
Rear Seat Speakers Installed
OPEN 7:30 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.
ted - -
way 95, in front of Darnall's Service Station and
in same building with Darnall's Upholstery
GILLMAN
RADIO & TELEVISON
Sales and Service
s: Day EX 5-4010 Calvert City
Night Paducah 5-9806 Kentucky
County Soil Notes
According to the latest r e-
port from the Explorer, first
U. S. earth satellite, Marshall
County looks mighty brown
and eroded compared with the
rest of the world.
This Observation was made
after the Explorer had made
its 20th revolution around the
earth.
it was also reported that no
where in outer space had it
spotted another planet that
had top soil capable of sup-
porting life.
The Explorer advises us to
save the soil that remains by
having a basic conservation
plan made by an SCS Tech-
nican to fight erosion a n d
then try to follow that plan.
The purpose of sending the
Explorer up was to explore
outer space for another earth
that would support 110e. I t
seems as if we in this country
are unwilling to give up the
luxury of soil erosion.
Robert, Rudolph, ABC office
manager, reports that aid is
available to farmers for help
in repairing waterways, drain-
age ditches, etc. that was
damaged by heavy rains in
1957. If you have flood damage
come by the ASC office and
talk with Robert about dam-
ages that will qualify.
Robert also reports that
ACP has received application
for 52 acres of tree planting
in 1958. You still have time to
put your order in.
Burford Powell, I mile east
of the North Marshall High
School, used geese last year
to keep grass out of his 1,1-2
acre strawberry patch. To keep
down the grass he says it takes
about 5 geese per acre.
"If it was not for my geese
I would not have time to grow
my strawberries" says Burford.
Burford is a cooperator of the
Marshall County Soil Conser-
vation District.
Dr. W. G. Colburn, Calvert
City, came in and signed u p
as a new Cooperator. He has
bought a farm and wants a
basic conservation plan w
out on it. He is interested
getting it all sowed down.
FUNERAL RITES HELD
LOYD HELTON AT 'URA
Funeral services were
last Friday at the Mt. C
Methodist Church in Iuka,
ingston County, for LI
Helton, 57. who died in Eva
ville Feb. 12.
Rev. A. H. Alexander offic
and burial was in the chu
cemetery.
He is survived by his wife
daughters and one sister,'-
Ruby Walker of Grand Rie. •
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OF BUSINESSES
Operating
Station
ries a complete line of all Sin
clair products, and also handle;
Goodyear tires and batteries.
Courteous attendants at the
Sinclair station are always
eager to wipe windshields, checktires and batteries while putting
gasoline in cars.Mr. Reed also is proud of the
and lubricationwashing seceervos.' his employees do at the Sinclair
station.
He invites his many friendsin Benton and Marshall Countyto visit him at the Sinclair
station, located across the
street from the Benton First
Baptist Church. 10th and Main
streets.
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NEWS EACH
Bill Reed
Sinclair Service
Bill Reed took over operation
of the Sinclair Service Station,
10th and Main Streets,
months ago and since that
his business has shown a
ncrease,
Mr Reed is a son of Bill.
Reed and grew up on Mayfield
Route 5. He attended Symsonia
High School and has
working since that time,
Mr. Reed is 26 years old.
s married and is the father
three sons. The family lives
812 Elm Street in Benton.
The Sinclair station, one
the newer ones in Benton,
modern in every respect. It
,-
ill*
WU
Ming
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LAMPK INS
BUICK
CO.
0 BUICK Sales
and Service
TOP QUALITY
USED CARS
LONG
CONCRETE
COMPANY
(Radio Dispatch Service)
BLOCKS - READY MIX
BENTON
and
CALVERT CITY
I
RILEY
MOTORS
* Your MERCURY Dealer
AUTHORIZED SERVICE
— See —
GEORGE LATHAM
Body Repair
CARROL TAYLOR 6:
WAYNE DOWDY
RAY'S
BODY
SHOP
102 West 6th Street
Phone Days LA7-7488
Nights LA 7-7985
RAY HULON SMITH
Body Repairman
LENEAVE
GULF
SERVICE
WELDING SERVICE
Night Phones LA7-436I
and LA -366l
Day Phone LA7-3951
24-Hour Heavy Duty.
Wrecker Service
FISHING SUPPLIES
Filbeck-Cann
Funeral
Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LA 7-2001 and
LA 7-2091
Benton, Ky.
HOUSER'S
Shell
Service
• Goodyear Tires
• Delco Batteries
PICKUP and DELIVERY
SERVICE
LA 7-9481
506 North Main
LA 7-5971 8th and Nlain
TANNER I.G.A.
Super Market
Benton, Ky.
FREE
DRIVE IN PARKING
Air Conditioned
GAYLON BURD
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
GAS APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING
Free Estimates
Murray Highway
Phone LA 7-7402
BENTON
CLEANERS
1207 POPLAR 
1
LA 7-3811
QUALITY
. CLEANING
Talmadge Ross, Prop.
FRANKLIN
SHELL
SERVICE
1401 Main Street
TIRES — BATTERIES
OTHER AUTO
ACCESSORIES
D-X SUNRAY
OIL CO.
ARLIE ROSS
Distributor
On East 12th Street
Ky. Stave Mill
PHONES:
LA 7-6831
LA 7-7636
PHILLIPS
PETROLEUM
CO.
FOREST COLE
Distributor
LA 7-2121
PEERLESS
CLEANERS
1018 MAIN STREET
LOUIE DUNCAN
Proprietor
SERVICE OIL
CO.
• SHELL PRODUCTS
0 GOODYEAR TIRESNear
Benton, Ky.
GUY 3IcGREGOR
Jobber
Birmingham
Milling
Company
CUSTOM GRINDING
and
MOLASSES
MIXING
WAYNE FEEDS
Phone LA 7-7180
FANNY'S
BEAUTY
SHOP
In Back of Lovett Law
Office
Dial LA 7-4111
PEGGY REEDER
Owner
BETTY JO SILLS
Operator
SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STATION
909 Main Street
Featuring Sinclair Products
Tubeless Tire Repairs
ROAD SERVICE
Phone LA 7-9511
BILL REED, Prop.
STANDARD
OIL
COMPANY
JOE DARN ALL, Agent
Phone LA 7-4391
DOWNING'S
TEXACO
STATION I
8th and MAIN
0 GOODYEAR TIRES
0 WHEEL BALANCING
e BRAKE SERVICE
Thomas Downing. Prop.
EDISON
MOORE'S
BODY SHOP
North Main St., Benton, Ky.
COMPLETE BODY AND
FENDER REPAIRING
• 25 Years Experience
Ph. Shop LA7-7544
Residence LA7-1761
FIRE AUTO
Telephone 2151
Morgan,
Trevathan
& Gunn
Insurance Agency
Office: 108 East 12th Street
Benton, 'Hy.
LIFE LIABILITY
SHAMROCK Homer
STATE
Auto
1020 Main
PHONE
Solomon
Local Agent
FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
- Life
Benton
FLORENCE
GIBBS
REALTOR
Highway 64
GILBERTSVIILLE, KY.
r
moTEL
806 MAIN ST.
Albert Hill
Owner
Phone LA7-3721
SUM tAilla
alb
INSURANCI
- Fire
LA7-3801
Founder's Day Held
By Calvert P-TA;
Minstrel Dates Set
Founik is Day was observed by
the Cah ort City P-TA at its reg-
-liar meeting Monday evening
it the school. Rev. A. K. Far-
mer gave the devotion and
Dwight Robb presided at the
session.
While a recording of Hansel
and Gretel was played in the
back ground, one section of the
4th graders pantomimed the
story. Their teacher is Mrs. Ear-
line Gillihan.
The other 4th grade teacher,
Miss Laverne Howard, led her
section in a panel discussion on
Founders Day. Miss Carol Elam
was nnqierator.
Master Dickie Colburn intro-
duced past presidents of the
P-TA—Mrs. James L. Draffen,
Mrs. J. M. Solomon. J. P. Ma-
theney. Ed O'dell. Mrs. Charles
Hall, Dr. William Colburn, Rich-
ard Phelps and the present pres-
ident, Dwight Robb.
A report was made that the
county school will supply 50
Pr
cents per child and the local
-TA will match the amount to 
,c1ALvERT
 
p
supplement books. Tentative!
dates of April 25-26 were set for
the anntzal P-TA minstrel. J. P.
Matheney was appointed direc-
tor and he promised a "bigger
ard better" show.
A s‘cial hour was held in
which Mrs. James Draffen. Mrs.
Kenn:-‘th Capps and Mrs. Ed
Rendelinan served punch and
cookies from a white-covered
N fint, LIZVA M
Check the correct word:
1—Israel. Egypt, Jordan and Saudi Arabia all
touch upon (Gulf of Aqaba) (Red Sea).
2—House minority leader is (Joseph W. Martin)
(Styles Bridges).
3—Luxembourg (does) (does not) figure in the
European common market and pool of
atomic resources.
4—India is the world's (most populous) (oldest)
free democracy.
5—"Sail on, 0 Union strong and great!" is a
line by (Henry Wadsworth Longfellow)
(Robert Frost).
6—Winner of a 1957 Academy Award was
(Katherine Hepburn) (Ingrid Bergman).
7-1n football, a "safety" scores (one) (two)
points.
8—Hen's eggs are used in the preparation of
(Asian.flu) (polio) vaccine.
9—The aurora borealis is commonly called the
(northern lights) (dawn).
10—Hellenic refers to (Spain) (Greece).
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is
poor. 30-60, average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX5-4318
table centered N\ ith an arrange -
Mrs. R. W. Hampton. chair-
-of blue and gold stvro-
man of the Fine Arts Dept. offoam. inh rtwined latielon -and
who tapers.
Nis. in Mrs. J. F. McFarland I
ars' ;d:Udren were the dinner I
gnests • f Mr and Mrs. F,-ani:
Na:;,'' of l'initnian Saturday ev-i
Mrs. Gene Evans and children
are t-i,ititia friends and rela-
tiv• ai St. Albans. W. Va.
T1:: W. W. Fergusons enter-
taiu,,1 Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ed-
war.::: of Briensburg Sunday for
dinner, the occasion being Mrs.'
Edward's birthday.
BENTON
THEATRE
BENTON, KY.
Four Shows Sunday
1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
saiurday Noon 'Til Midnight
Mon. thru Fri. 7:00 and 9:00
Get More Out of Lice. Go to
a Movie
Feb. 13-14
Cary Grant-Jayne Mansfield
in
Kiss Them for Me
Cartoon: The Milkey Way
Saturday Only, Feb. 15
r..2031T ,
ET,I.TET 7.'0
TNILTIrlf,
CINEnn.,EcODE
Toes.-Wed. Feb. 18-19
the Calvert City Wonian's Club,
reported that a good crowd at-
tended the first musical pro-
gram and tea held Saturday af-
ternoon at Ky. Dam Auditor-
mm.•
Mrs. Carroll Traylor was in
charge of the program made up
of the following local talent:
Susan Pfeifer, pianist, playing
-Bagatelle" by Beethoven: Janet
Ziblet, pianist, Tachaikowski's
Piano Concerto: Carol Elam, pi-
anist, Carnival Dancers by C'na-
ucey: Judy Pership. pianist,
Pomp and Pageantry by Cobb.
Piano duet--Mrs. J. B.; Mc-
Farland and Mrs. Anthony For-
tino, "Millitaire Marche Schu-
bert and Bouree" by Bach,
.Vocal solcy—Janet Ziblet. "1
Love Thee" by Grieg.
Piano solo--Gloria Janiak.
Vocal solo Jack Eicholz.
Spirituals by the Smith Brs
quartet.
After the program, the group
enjoyed punch and cookies serv-
ed from a lovely table, the cen-
ter of which held a bowl of
mums with tapers on each side.
Mrs. Fred Powell presided at the
punch bowl. A long table held
craft made by the members ot
the club. The club is sponsoring
Mrs. Victor Scott as its candi-
date for State Mother of the
Year.
FREVERT IS PRESENTED
10- YEAR SERVICE PIN
J. W. Frevert, production
manager of the Calvert City
plant of Air Reduction, was
honored Monday night at a
dinner held at Kentucky Dam
Village for 10 years of service
with Airco.
Mr. Frevert and his close as-
sociates were guests at the din-
ner.
Highlight of the evening was
the pinning of the Airco serv-
ice pin. on Mr. Frevert by R. A.
Wilson, manager of operations.
from the New York office of
Airco.
EScAPADE
NOAPAN
TtSAWRIGHT.CAMERON MITCHELL
_.711MENIMMIMMIMIk
Thurs.-Fri. Feb. 18-19
Karl Malden-Natalie Wood
Bomber B-52
MRS. GILL HONORS HER
SON AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Ralph Gill honored her
son, Ralph, with a birthdayparty, his sixth anniversary, on
Wednesday afternoon.
The guests formed a rhythmband, with ` horns as favors pre-
sented to them by the hostess.They played together "Happy
Birthday- and other games.
A blue and white birthday
cake and ice cream were serv-
ed to Douglas Frevert, Anna
and Chuck Cordon, Gary Tay-lor, Ricky and Sandra KayCocke, and Anna Marie andDickie Gill.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krebs en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. E. A
Sparrow and Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Hogan at a dinner party on
Saturday evening honoring Nils
Sparrow's, Mr. Hogan's and Mrs
Krebs' birthday.
Mrs. James Boyd and daugh-
ter returned from a week's va-
cation in Memphis, Tenn., and
Tupelo, Miss., where they visit-
ed friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Badget:
returned home after six weeks
vacation in Florida.
Calvert City welcomes the new
First Presbyterian minister.
Harry F. McCall, and family.
The McCalls moved into the
manse on Monday. They come
here from Smith Grove, Ky. Mr.
McCall is a student at the The-
ological Seminary, Louisville.
and will get his degree in June.
He will spend each weekend in
Calvert City fulfilling his pas-
toral duties. They have one
child.
. Mrs. J. B. McaFrland enter-
tained with two tables of dessert
bridge Friday evening. She serv-
ed cherry pie supreme to her
guests who were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Rollins, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Yepsoni and Mr. and Mrs
W. W. Ferguson. Scoring for men
was Mr. Rollins. high for ladies
was Mrs. Yepsom.
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson reports
there Will be an executive board
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Ralph E. Morris on Monday ev-
ening, Feb. 17, at 7 o'clock. The
chairmen of each department
will be prepared to give an out-
line of the coming year's work
At the deacons' meeting on
Monday evening at the Presby-
terian Church, retiring chair-
man Jack Eicholz presided. Mrs
Tim Heilala was appointed in
charge of ushering. Gene Evans
new chairman of deacons, and
Mrs. Otis Fortner, secretary.
Teen Peps Meet at
Mrs. Morris' Home
Calvert Teen-Peps held their
regular meeting Tuesday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Morris, Mrs. James Mobley was
co-leader.
Mrs. Leonard McLaughlin.
beautician, gave the girls sev-
eral tips on makeup, hair sty-
les and good grooming, using
the girls as models.
Attending and enjoying the
refreshments served were Janet
Herbig, Janet Ziblet, Linda
Guess, Jean Conn, Beverly Ril-
ey and Bonnie Barrett. The
next meeting will be held Mvr
4.
THE HAROLD YEPSONS
ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yepsom
entertained with three tables ofbridge Saturday evening. Ver-
non Duckett won high score for
men and Mrs. Dwight Robb wonhigh score for the ladies.
Couples playing were Messrs.
and Mesdames M. S. Pfeifer,Dwight Robb, H. V. Duckett,Robert Dukes and Richard Rol-lins,
Mrs. Yepson served apple
tarts a la mode to her guests.
Mrs. J. B. Conn
Is Complimented
At Stork Shower
Mrs. J. B. Conn was honored
Tuesday night with a stork
shower at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert Arnold. Co-hostesses were
Mrs. Russell Lund and Mrs. Wil-
liam Colburn.
The honoree received many
lovely gifts which were placed
unde ra pretty umbrella of tis-
sue paper on the guest table.
The table, which was overlaid
with a cut-work cloth, held a
5-tiered candelabra with white
candles. The umbrella was in
blue and white.
The cake was in blue any
white and centered with a stork.
The cake and coffee were serv-
ed to the guests.
The • guests attending were:
Mesdames Lynn Crider, Thom-
as Herb*, T. W. Heilala, .1 P.
Matheney„ W. S. Stuart, R. I.
Cocke, Hunter Gaylor, Lee Keel-
ing, H. V. Duckett, R. W. Hamp-
ton, Carl McKim, M. S. Pflefer,
Basiel Brooks, Charles Cordon,
Robert Duke, J. B. McFarland,
Jim Solomon, G. H. Alford. Mrs.
Otis Fortner sent gifts.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 10
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross. Publishers
MADAM ZORA
PALM READER AND ADVISOR
Guaranteed to Help On All Problems and Affairs
SHE TELLS THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
With This Ad a 82.00 Reading
SPECIAL FOR 81.00
OLD JOE MORRIS USED CAR LOT
On Main Street in Benton, Ky.
• No Appointments Necessary •
Open from 9 A. M. to 11 P. M, Daily & Sunday Phone LA7-8112
Field
fresh country
pork sausage
COUNTRY SMOKED
PORK SAUSAGE
Northern Facial
Boys Are Guests of
Lions Club as Part
Of Boy Scout Week
Eighteen Boy Scouts of Troop
65 were guests of the Calvert
City Lions Club at the club's
regular dinner meeting Thurs-
day night, Feb. 6, at -the Gypsy
Tearqom.
The boys were honored in
recognition of the 48th anniver-
sary of Scouting.
Scoutmaster W. W. Ferguson
and the troop demonstrated ar-
tificial respiration and the, use
of bandages. The Scouts defeat-
ed Lions Club members 21 to
9 In a rope-tying contest.
Jack Seel spoke on the re-
lationship of local Scouting to
the National Council.
James Frevert, chairman of
the Calvert City street lighting
project, commended the club for
its splendid support. He said 80
percent of the club member-
ship had a part in the project.
Doug Foster was welcomed as
a -iew member of the Lions Club,
Bruce Grey was called to
Louisville Saturday due to the
serious illness of his brother's
wife,
country
style
BUTTER
TISSUES
Fresh Callie Pork
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 1
Mother's Worries Never End
ROAST 6 LIEtP,IS.
Swifts Park Lane
WE cRE AGA
2 L•
Fair Weather Chum
SALMON
Tall Can 45c
Gladioli
Dole Crushed
PINEAPPLE
No.1 Size Can 15c
BISCUITS can 10c
71/2
 oz. Box
KRAFT DINNER CHEESE
Box 19c 2 Lb. Box 79c
ifts Ntlytiti
CHASE & SANBORN
INSTANT COFFEE
200 Count
U. S. No. 1 Red
POTATOES
IV BAG
FOOD CENTER
312 East 12th Street Benton, Ky.
2 BOXES 25c
SEWING CLUB
Mrs. R. W. Ham
tess to the Toes.
Sewing Club.
Mesdames Carl
Gaylor, H. V. Du
Cordon, Jack Hi
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Cecil Houser has return-
ed from Knoxville, Tenn., where
she visited her daughter, Mary
Lou, Mrs. David Schmidt, and
her granddaughters. While in
Knoxville she visited Mrs. Ir-
man Johnson, wife of G. B.
Johnson Jr., who is a patient
at the U. T. Research Memorial
Hospital there and is in a cri-
tical condition. The Johnsons
live in Ashland, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Hen-
son of Route 1 were shoppers
in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Lalah Jones of Route 5
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
Lon Lofton of Symsonia Rt.
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
The Wesleyan Service Guild
of the Methodist Church spon-
sored a silver tea Sunday after-
noon in the spacious home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seel on Ben-
ton highway. Mrs. Carroll Tray-
lor and Mrs. Leonard MeLarm-
ley received the guests at the
door.
Mrs. Jerry Capps and Mrs A.
K. Farmer presided at the sil-
ver tea service. The table was
overlaid by a white cut work
cloth. An arrangement. of red
carnations and white mums in-
terlaced with Valentines was the
centerpiece flanked on each side
with si!ver candelabra with
white tapers. A background of
appropriate music was played
while the 60 guests enjoyed a
tour of the home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hammock
of Little Rock, Ark., have beep
in Benton visiting her mother,
Mrs. Laura Fergerson and her
sister, Mrs. Kate Landrum. Mrs
Fergerson, returned to Littl,
Rock with them. Before she re-
turns to Benton she will visit
another daughter, Mrs. Jane
Berry in Stutgart, Ark. and Mrs.
Jack Warfield and family in Ft.
Worth, Texas.
Miss Debbie Fendley of Pa-
ducah spent the weekend it;
Benton with Mrs. Fred Filbeck
Allte Johnston of Calvert City
Route 2 was a business visit°,
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Retus Gregory
of Route 1 were Saturday shop-
pers in Benton.
RUMMAGE SALE
Thousands of Dollars Worth of New
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SALE - THURS. FRI. & SAT
305 MAPLE STREET. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
BRINK; YOUR FRIENDS S kvi: NOW::
CLOSING OUT SALE ENDS SATURDAY!
ENTIRE STOCK mtBs: SOLD
Plenty of Large Sizes to Choose From
PRICES THAT WILL FORCE YOU TO BUY
BUY NOW - SAVE PLENTY!
MURRAY FASHION SHOP Rummage SALE! 305 Maple St. Murray.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
WASHABLE LINENS
ly the Greatest Purchase we have made in many a season ... Finest quality washable AcetateRayon Linen at the lowest price anywhere. Such famous names as "FABREX," "BLUE SIMONIIN-BALI,MARX" included in this lot. Ideal for dusters, skirts, suits and dresses.
• 45" wide, full bolts, first quality
• Guaranteed washable and preshrunk
• TEBELIZED. for lasting crease resistance
• This Spring's most wanted fibrics
• Save 81c on every yard you buy
• aqua
• toast
• pink
• blabk
• copen
• white
• red
14 NEW SPRING COLORS
• navy
• charcoal
• grey
• natural
• char-green
• brown
• turquoise
JUST ARRIVED! FINEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
SPRING ,WOOLENS
Beyond a doubt the most beautiful collection of fine spring woolens we have
ever shown. From smart couturier shops of Paris magnificent woolens, fromEnglish craftsmen, Scottish Tweeds and from America's foremost mills ... Everybolt 60" wide, sponged and ready for the needle.
Here are just a few of the famous names
• FORSTMANN
• COBBS & JENKINS
• MIRON
• STROOK
Silk and Wool Suitinga
Linen, Wool and Cotton
Linen, Wool and Cotton Tweeds
Imported Tweed Suitings
Fur and Wool Coatings
Plushy Coatings
All the new spring colors.
• EINIGER
• STRONG HEWAT
• ANGLO
• AND MANY OTHERS
Regular 8.95 to 14.95 yd. values
"MILL-OUTLET OF THE WORLD'S FINEST FABRICS"123 S. Fifth 
Paducah, Ky.Opeu Friday Nites 8:30
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Nunn Better
CAMPBELL'S
SOUP SALE
DURINIG
STAPLE
FOOD
DAYS
Field's Worthmore
FRESH PORK
ROAST
ALL MEAT VARIETY SOUPS
CAN 
—6
 for 89c
ALL VEGETABLE VARIETY SOUPS
7
 for 
89'
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP
Flavor Kist
CRACKERS
Butter Cup
CHEESE
Whole Kernel or
Cream Style
CORN
303 Can
3
 FOR
39c
Fresh
TURNIPS
POTATOES
Fresh
Cello Bag
instant
Lb. Box 25c
2
 Lb. Box 49c
Washington State Red Delicious Fancy
APPLES BU. Box
BUSH'S SALE
CANNED GOODS
Pork & Beans — Hominy
Blackeye Peas — Red
Beans — Kraut — Pinto
13eans — Chili Beans —Li-
ma Beans — 300 Size Can
12Cans1.00
GO-C-P-O-N
With This Coupon
i b. bag
Chase & Sanborn
INSTANT
COFFEE
Large 6 - Oz. Jar
COCA
COLAS
24 Bottle Case
With Purchase of
S5.00 or more order.
STOKELY'S
TOMATO CATSUP3
 
14 Oz. Bottles 49c
SNOW CROP FROZEN
GREEN PEAS 10 oz. box
CORN 10 oz. box
French Fried
POTATOES 10 oz. box
FOODS
2 for 35c
2 for 35c
2 for 35c
DAN COCK'
11 Food Center 
-Where Prices Are Born --Not Raised"
Cairo Road
2025
2193
Bridge St.
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK AT
our Friendly Ford Dealer
Sun Master Motor
'Fester
Sun Master Distributor
Tester
Sun Volt Amps
Regulator Tester
Sun Battery Starter
Tester
Bear Front End Align-
ment Machine
Bear Frame Mach.
Bear Wheel Balancer
klemiting Equipment
Brake Drum Lathe
Under Coating Machine
Glass Cutting Equip-
ment
Electric Welder
keetylene Welder
Body Repair Equip-
ment
Ford Factory Special
Tools
Wrecker (Holmes
Crane)
Val% e He facing
Machine
ONE STOP
SERVICE
SEE
KINNEY
MOTORS
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
FOR SALE
Nice 3-bedroom house in
Greenhill.
Large knotty pine den with
Roman brick fireplace. Carpet
on living robm, dining room
and hall floors. Breakfast nook
and utility also knotty pine.
Nice landscaped lot. 2 car
driveway, 1 car carport.
Will sell very reasonable if
sold before March 1.
See Marshall Wyatt, phone
LA7-4911 or LA7-3931.
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK, tablets or powders.
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS.
The STA NB ACK prescription type
fownula is a combination of pain re•
lie •Ing ingredients that work together
Cot .ASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also RE.
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with
STANBACK.
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
without interrupting sleep or world
When constipation sours your
stontech, you feel logy. headachy.
Taken at bedtime. tiluek-Liraughto
is "timed" to relieve constipation
first thing in morning—without
harsh griping or urgency! This
amazing "overnight" laxative helps
sweeten sour stomach too. Then
life looks sunny again. Made from 
pure vegetable herbs, thorough
but gentle. Get 131ack-Draught.
efts Powder or Granulated form...and nomin nne, can-to-take Tablets, km.
=CUM yinneng coAsstelp.stkl..1 on„ fog
J.rup of Bluk..-might. Tastes honey-so/WI
MIIIITIFUGHT STUDIOS
422 W. 9th Benton
Portraits — Weddings
Phone LA7-7614
RTSC
WANTED TO BUY
House and furniture or house-
ful of furniture if priced reas-
onable. Phone Paducah 3-6162 or
write to Paducah Postoff ice Box
1083. 40c
HELP WANTED
Unexepected change makes
available Ratvleigh business in
City of Benton and North Mar-
shall County. Exceptional op-
portunity for right man. I'll
help you get started. See or
write Roy Hankins, 1218 Park
Avenue, Paducah; or write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYB-921-201,
Freeport, Ill. 42p
FOR SALE - 5-room house at
Poplar and 9th Sts. in Benton.
Lot 50x150. C. T. Wyatt, ad-
ministrator, RFD No. 5, Ben-
ton, or phone ELMwood 4-4385.
2tp
SEWING MACHINES
New and Used sewing machines.
Easy terms. Parts for all makes.
Write ALLEN Sewing Machine
Exchange, 210 So. 4th, Paducah.
rtsc
FOR SALE - ton '52 Fora
truck and '50 model cub tractor
with equipment. Call LA7-7080.
40p
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Gilb-rtsville, Ky.
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Burd, Murray Hi-
way, Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
Helps Heal And Clear
ItchySidn Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extra z
Strength Zemo for emostubborn Cases!
For Dependable
CITY GAS
SERVICE
Beyond the Mains
105 North 5th Street
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN
CHICKS—Egg contest winners.
Official records 300 eggs. Lree
new poultry bulletin. SEEDS,
Official records 300 eggs. Free
Parking.—HELM'S CHICKS, 3rd
and Washington, Paducah, Ky.
529
FOR LEASE — Modern going
Service Station in Benton. Will
send dealer to dealer develop-
ment school, for a month, and
pay him salary while in train-
ing. Will also help finance busi-
ness. Call - Day LA 7-2121. or
Nights LA 7-7434. rtsc
LATE HIT TUNES
45 RPM Records. Some
Extended play. Only 25c,
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
FIELD'S D-X STATION
Located on hiway 68 near
junction of hiway 641. Marshall
County's biggest little tire deal-
er. National, brand tires. Most
prices below wholesale. 38p
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
FREE'S
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 'til 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
rtsc
Shaving Is Slicker—
Blade Changing Quicker
Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER
with
used-blade
comportment
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Paso. instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve pain, itching instant/y! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Pazuf: Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists.
•Tradeenark of Grove Laboratories, feto
Ointment and SuppOttiteriee.
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he Is
01111111111M11111111111111111111111111ifillii
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury Dealer
• Authorized Service
See
George Latham
mommuminiumunimminum
Ayivagniyeao
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OFitlEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers . . The added effectiveness
or. these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom•
()allying pain. smo &eh
lest
STANBACK STAN BACKagainst any
Preparation
you've ever
used
e' Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping
„
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, TYPe-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be Sure to Look Our Stock Over
Before You Buy
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert Watch repairing .. Quick Service
Guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
Paducah, Ky.
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
GOGGLE4, WATER
WINIGS, FLAPPERS,
LIFE JACKET...
PETER ARE
'VOL) SURE
ITS
 
SAFE?
MRS KANE, WHY DOESN'T
yOUQ HUSBAND 60 OUT
AND LOOK FOR YOUR DOG
SHAG& tor-19 ? HUH.;
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Ex7ertenced Body Revak
CAROLD TAYLOR
and
WAYNE DOWDY
RILEY MOTORS
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK. tablets or powders.
for reltief of COLO DISCOMFORTS.
The STANBACK prescription type
formula t• a combinatton of pain re-
Iteving ingredtents that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
der to colds. STANRACK also RE.
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK yeah
STANBACK.
gp Warm Morning
Stoves
• Sand and Gravel
• Limestone Rock
gp Fertilizers
Calvert City, Ky.
PhoHe EX5-4383
Joe Walters
Salesman
Fields McGrego
Salesman
Bernard Steen
Service Manager
Bill Darnall
Parts Manager
L. -C. (Dick)
Front End Spe
lAillie Grovel,
Factory Trainer! .
jatitep. 1.0f tort
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lllll
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Partner
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JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Droadway — — Paducah. By.
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Mrs. Alvie Henson of ton Saturday and while here Courier for another year.
ere shoPPers in Ben- subscribed for the Marshall Finkel King of Calvert City
in Paducah
Route 2 was a business visitor
in Benton Saturday.
ROGERS has the
Beautifully sty- 6 shining diamondsled dia. solitaire set in rich 14K
engagemt. ring gold. 79.88
band. I4K.
39.88
10 radiant dia-
monds set in
heart motif 14K
gold mountings
59.88
I4K fishtail set-
ings, with 11
'glowing diam-
onds. A glorious
pair. 69.88
7 luxurious dia-
monds set in fine
14K gold.
99.88
19 starbright dia-
monds set in rich
14K.
169.88
Just for Her!
14K channel set
with 7 diamonds.
69.15a
fl blazing dia-
monds in 14K
channel mounts.
129.88
Princess ring with
3 superb dia-
monds. I4K 39.88
Marquise cut dia-
mond with 4 bagu-
ettes. 14K.
199.88
14K heart moon.-
lags set with six
diamonds.
399.88
Your Credit Is Good!
Valentine'
 Pay Li iday /4th
Every Diamond is Ouarenteed1
Open Friday Night 'Til 8:30
ore Comfort
than the best of the Low-Price 3—for
Your money buys real big-time comfort in this one!
Get the Chieftain's road-leveling 122' wheelbase...
man-size, stretch-out interior room . . . a solid,
Every Window of Every Pontiac
La  Selfet Rote Glaas
hefty car through and through! And color-matched,
fully carpeted interiors are standard! Why buy a
car with a low-price name? Get a Pontiac for less!
10 BOLD
 
PONTIAC 
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
100 West 12th Street, Benton, Ky.
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Briensburg News
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. John Culp on the arrival
of a baby boy born recently at
the Murray Hospital. The baby
has been named Keith Edward.
Clint Chiles, an employee of
National Carbide, was seriously
Officers Are Named
By Engineer Group
Arthur Foster, division en-
eer of Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany at Paducah, has been
elected president of the Ken-
tucky Lake Chapter of the
Kentucky Society of Profession-
al Engineers.
J. H. Howard, district highway
office engineer, is first vice
president. Second vice presidentis G. F. Walker, also a state
highway department engineer.
R. L. Echols is new secretary-
treasurer.
New two-year directors of the
organization are N. Y. Alois,Arthur Curtis, W. R. Rossmass-ler, J. T. Sabel and 0. K. Ben-
nett. Holdover members are 0.
nett, Holdover members ofthe board are H. H. MartinJr., Jack Carson, F. A. Nagel, G.W. Wilson and F. A. C. Thomp-son.
The new officers will servethrough the calendar year 1958.
Mrs. Harold Pryor of Hous-ton, Texas, arrived by plane toPaduca,h Tuesday and was metby Mrs. Otto Cann and Mrs. RoyBoyd. She came to be at thebedside of her mother, Mrs.Laura Smith, who is seriously
Marine Cpl. William F. Beas-ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. LeviBeasley of Route 1, Hardin, isserving with the Second MarineDivision at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
burned Friday while at work.
He is a patient in the Baptist
Hospital. His condition is some-
what improved at this writing.
Mrs. Blanche McWaters spent
the past weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Culp of near
Kevil.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Ham were
visitors in Benton Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. T. L. Campbell
were visitors in Paducah Mon-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark of
Benton were Saturday eveningguests of Mr. and Mrs. WilfordChandler,
Mrs. Walt Chandler is ill at
her home near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Epps and
sons of Paducah, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John W.Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. FlbydDyke.
Mrs. Arlet Jones.
Boy Scout Week Is
Being Observed
Gov. Albert B. Chandler hasproclaimed Feb. 7-13 Boy ScoutWeek in Kentucky.
The proclamation called
attention to the Scouts pro-grams of "Onward for God and
My Country " and* "SafetyGood Turn".
Chandler urges "citizens to
support the unselfish, patriotic
service being rendered to, our
communities by the volunteerleaders who give generously of
their time, efforts and their
energy to benefit the youth of
our State."
Scout week activities in theState will be climaxed Feb. 15
when Scouts and their leadersfrom every area of the State
visit Chandler in the Executive
chambers at Frankfort
DOCTORS IN SESSION AT
MURRAY COLLEGE TODAY
"Characteristics of the Indi-
vidual Which Point Toward Fu-ture Heart Diseases," will be dis-
cussed by Dr. F. T. Billings, car-diologist at Vanderbilt Hospital,
Nashville, at a meeting of the
First Councilor District of theKentucky State Medical Asso-
ciation at Murray State College,Murray, on Feb. 13.
Dr. Vernon Pace, Paducah,
councilor for the First District,said that Feb. 13 is "Heart Day"in Murray.
Physicians from nine WestKentucky counties, includingMarshall, are 'at the meeting.
Courier classifieds Pay
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Meredith of
Benton are the parents of a
son born Feb. 9 at McClain
Clinic. Thy have named him
William Dbnaid. Mrs. Meredith
is the former Shirley Hayden.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bridge of
Calvert City are the parents of .
a girl, born Feb. 10 at McClain
Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Freu-
denthal of Elbnton are the par-
ents of a son, born Tuesday
Morning.
Mrs. Nellie Mathis of Route
5 was a shotoper in Benton Sat-
urday.
DRIVE SAFELY
Be Sure Your Car Is
CHECKED and
DOUBLE-CHECKED
LINN FUNERAL liOME
Benton,
to
Two 
Hundred
y In Marshall County
The Suns 
of One 
Million,
Fifty-Five 
Eighty-One
Thousand,
For 
LOCAL 
GOOD'S and 
stavicEs
Buying Milk
For 30
 
Years!
• DURING THE YEAR OF 1957, we at the Ryan Milk
Company paid out for area goods and 'services $1,255,-
•81.27.
• THIS IS AN INCREASE OF $275,979.86 over the pre-
ceding year, and this million dollars — plus — was
spent among the people who made it possible in the
first place — the people of this area.
• DOING BUSINESS WITH HOME FOLKS is the nearest
thing to "eating your cake and having it, too'.'
• INCOME FROM A LOCAL DAIRY enterprise finds its
,
way di
)
rectly or indirectly into every business, every or-
ganization, every individual in a community.
• EVERYBODY BENEFITS through local dairying. Econ-
omists tell us that every dollar paid out through dairy-
ing mean five dollars in local trade.
• EVERY TWO WEEKS the Ryan Milk Company send,
checks to more than 800 local farm families, who in
,turn, trade with local merchants and support our
local institutions.
• MILK TRUCKS hauling our milk to our plant and the
finished products away, cover several million miles
each year and are another big user of local services
and supplies.
• THESE ARE ONLY TWO examples of the benefits of
local dairying there are many, many mort.
• THE POTENTIAL FOR DAIRYING and for the sale of
dairy products in our area, we !lank, Is very good.
The Dairy Dollar Helps You
30 Years of Consistent Milk Buying In
Marshall County
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Elizabeth Henson,
Lt. Blake Married at
Nashville Church
Miss Elizabeth Louis Henson
of Nashville, Tenn., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry Hen-
son of Greenville and formerly
of Benton, became the the bride
of Lt. Julie J. Blake, Stewart
Air Force Base, Tenn., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jule C. Blake of
Granite City, Ill., on Feb. 8.
_ The ceremony was performed
at Scales Chapel West End
Methodist Church in Nashville
at 4 p.m. by Dr. James Henley.
The bride attended Benton and
Farmington High Schools and
Nashville Business College at
Nashville, Tenn. She is now em-
ployed by Marshall, Blackmon
and Havron in Nashville.
The groom attended Heidel-
berg High School, Heidelberg.
Germany, and Granite City ugh
School, Granite City, Ill., and
received his Bachelor of Science
degree, magna cam laude from
St. Louis University, St. Louis,
Mo. He was also a distinguish-
ed military graduate and receiv-
ed the Arnold Air Society trophy
for leadership and American Le-
gion Award.
They are now making their
home at 734 Thompson Lane,
Nashville, Tenn.
Panel Discussion
On 'Human Rights'
The W.omares Society of,
Christian Service of the Benton
Methodist Church held its
monthly meeting Monday. Feb.
10. at 2 p.m. at the church.
The program was opened with
a piano selection by Mrs. George
Long.
Mrs. B. A. Walker read the
Scripture.
Mrs. H. B. Holland was in
charge of the program ar-
rangements. She led a panel dis-
cussion on "Human Rights."
Mrs. Dappert, Mrs. Gurley awl
Mrs. Brown were members of
the panel. Various members
from the audience asked and
discussed pertinent questions
pertaining to Christian Citizen-
ship.
The business meeting follow-
ed. Mrs. Nelson, president, pre-
sided. A committee was ap-
pointed by the president to plat,
the program for the World Day
of Prayer.
Those in attendance were H.
B. Holland, Warde Dappert, Or-
ville Taylor, Darrison Werner,
Bernie Brown, B. A. Walker, Al-
ice Thompson, George Long. Nell
Babb, Lillie Cooper, William
Watts, Pont Nelson, Margaret
Davies, Burnett Holland, Mar-
cus Gurley.
TIIE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere 'in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside ot
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 10
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 7b cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross Publishers.
Ticklers By George
4%.
YOU SAY THE ViREaiNG CREW
13 TEARING DOWN YOUR BUILDING?
H. yOl../ ARE MISTAKEN I'M SORE,
. OUR PRESIDENT WILL FE HAPPY
TO LOOK INTO IT WHEN HE RE-
TURNS NEXT WEEK FROM H15
•Z_
eaa The Courier Classified Ads
Yes!—It's true! Over 40,000 churches of all denomina-
tions have, most of them after thorough investiga-
tion, selected the Hammond Organ to provide all music
for their services. From tiny chapels to tremendous
cathedrals, the Hammond Organ is the outstanding
choice.
-tantiing choice.
Het are some of the reasons
f,tdvrship:
• No installation cost;
roo.rires no structural
chonnes
• Hundreds of rich church
o,uan tones
• Mus,c of cathedral
quality In even the
smallest church
• No tun,ng e.p,nse—
cannot go ovt of tune
• Eosy for prohssional or
arnnteur to play
• Lowest pr;ced complete
church argon mode
/ Organ Ins( met ion
Practice Studio
Church Model
(Spinet Model, not shown)
Including tone equip-
ment and bench
(Includes Federal tax re-
bated to churches)
SHACKLETONS
612 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
LADIES! NEW LOT IRONSTONE RECEIVED!
The Gals Just Love 'Em!
Old 
e Ironstone Gravy Boats 39c . . . . 3 for $1.00Styl 
They Make Beautiful Planters or What-Not Pieces
Army
Surplus
Ironstone !Ironstone Veg. 'Ironstone 'IronstoneSugar Bowls 394Bowls 
 19c1Soup Bowls 19e1Mustard Jars 10c
SNOW WHITE ENAMELWARE
4 at. Sauce Pan. lid 79e Double Boiler 99c Dippers 29e
12 1-2" Diameter 116" Diameter 112-quart 116-qt. RoundWash Pan 69e1Wash Pan 89e1Buckets S1.191Dishpan S1.19
DISH PAN 99c SLOP JARS .........$1.20 BABR POTS 69c
Need Space for Storage, Travel
Or for Youngsters' Toys?
Foot Lockers Plywood 13x16x32Paint to suit self
Steel Wall Lockers 18x24x78Shelf and
Wood Case 3.75 Steel Chest
15x27x30
hanger rod
 
 $3.95
  $7.50
Metal Covered Foot Lockers Olive Drab
or Black
Reinforced Corners—Double Lock—Lift-Out Tray
Standard 9.05 Large 13"x17" 14.9q Giant 19"x20"13"x16"x30" •" x33" • 537"
Dampness Damage.
Prevent mold, rust, mildew. This Silicadehydrating agent absorbs up to
10 times its weight in moisture
from the air. Gel
You will enjoy our
tremendous varie-
ty and unusual
stock. Won't you
visit us today?
22.95
. . Prevent It Now!
You find Silica Gel under var-
ious commercial names and sell-
ing at 75c for a 2-lb. bag. This
is Army Surplus, so a low price.
Third &
Kentucky
in Paducah
Phone 5-5665
Books and
Bouquets
BY MRS. L. L. HIGGINS
"I will not die, I will not die."
These were the words Jesse
Stuart said to himself as he
was struck down by is heart
attack in Murray State Auditor-
ium in November 1654.
The Book of the VC, eek, is "The
Year of My Rebirth." This book
is the journal Jesse Stuart kept
in 1955, his long year of recup-
eration from the heart attack.
You will find yoursen taking
his first steps with him, think.
Mg his thoughts and experienc-
ing the same emotions of this
great Kentucky writer.
Ask the Marshall County Li-
brary or Bookmobile for this
book. The Calvert City Home-
makers Club is presenting it to
them after the club members
URRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Louis Collins, Route 1,
enton.
Junior Dwain Rawlings, Route
, Benton.
Mrs. Paul Burd and baby girl,
oute 3.
Patients dismissed! Mrs. John
ulp and baby boy. Route 7'
1rs. Claude Tidwell, Route 3;
unior Dwain Rawling:;, Route
E :maid Dean Suthetland of
ort Gordon, Ga., has graduat-
d from the rail't school. He is
he son ut Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
utherland.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Butchers
f Hardin are the parents of a
in born Sunday at the Murray
ospital.
ead it.
The Bouquet of the Week
.,oes to Mrs. Bert Kennedy,
Tatumsville Homemakers Club
rs. Kennedy has secured her
ard from the State Library at
rankfort and is now using it.
The Marshall Courier, Renton, Kentucky, February 13, 19,
Personal Shower
Given in Honor of
Miss Nancy Cobb
Miss Nancy Cobb, bride-elect
Charles Prince, was honored
with a persen•A shower by Mts.'
Rose Handel and Miss Kettle- -
Me Landran a: the home of tw
lattey'S ypii!h,r. Mrs. Kate I,A11-
drum, in flet t, )11 Tuesday n
• The honoree was presented
with a corsae of. white carna-
tions by the hostesses.
The dining table was over-
'aid with a lace cloth and cen-
tered with an arrangement of a
bridal centerpiece.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Joe Brooks Prince.
Hobert L,,neave, Jack Thomp-
:am, Carl O'Daniel, Bobby El-
kins, Maurice Walker, Gene Se-
well, Jim Solomon, the honoree
an dthe hostesses.
&ascribe to the Courier.
Mrs. Lallah Ely
Hostess to Session
Of Methodist WSG
M-aibers of the W 5.0. of the
Benton Methodist Church met
at the home of Mrs. Lallah Ely
Toesday night for the third, of
it series of Bible Studies from
the book of Mark. Mrs. Bob T.
Long is t.:,e leader.
After the program, refresh-
ments were served to Mesdame -
Robert Rider, John Strow, Cliff
Treas, Jack Johnson, Ilarve.,
Selwitz, Rip Fiser, Clyde Ken
nedy. Ed Rudolph, Katie Ma..P.•
and Miss Gladys Allen.
Robert Leneave of Benton ha
recovered from a recent sever,.
illness.
Jimmy Lee Bolen, son-in-kik%
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pow-
ell of Route 2, is improving front
an illness of pneumonia.
Who but Kroger gives
Who but Srogez gives a personal word
guarantee from the store manager?
Mrs. Thomas Hopki
daughters of Louisville
the weekend with her
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Gr
his parents, Mr. and IA
Hopkins.
— '
Discover how ,
Hear again wi
NOTHIII‘
IN EITHER I
Nothing to hide= Ni•Nii,
put in or tok• inn
Ideal for L.
If Hearing is your pr
Belton. is your oos
\o doubt about it . . . Kroger Ground Beef is one of today's best meat values. Its rich
red color and fine, fresh flavor tell you it's ground fresh hourly from the best ('atin beef!
It's always rich-red beef with just enough fat for flavor. It bakes, broils, fries, and
aimbines with noodles and vegetables. Enjoy this tasty money-saver often! Priced to cut.
It Kroger.
round Beef 
Budget Buy Skinless
Wieners 
 lb 49c
Large, piece
Bologna
Lean, Meaty Boston Butt
Sugar Cured 4-8 Lb. Avg. Smoked Serve & Save Sugar.Cured Sliced
Picnics 
 
lb. 39c Bacon 
 
tray pack
Fresh—Tender—Sliced Kroger Tasty
39c Pork Liver lb. 25c Fish Sticks - - -
Very little bone ...
A Real Roast Treat
3allard . . . Ready To Heat And Eat
Biscuits 
cried for Salads 8, Desserts ... Avondale
neaches _- sliced or halved I) 21/2 Aacin syrup L cans 1U
Circle K Potted
Delicious Packers Standard
Tomatoes - - - - 303 Oficcans LO
KROGER Regular All-Purpose
"Man-Satisfying" Spotlight Instant
Coffee
flunea Tomato Kror Pineapple , Avondale Cut
Sauce . Juice . . . Beets . . .
Wilson Potted Showboat Dry Blackeye lift, Pancake-Waffle
Meat • . 3'1';`,-. Peas • • . Mix . • .
Fluffy Fresh Valentine
Cake 
Peach Dandy Coffee
Cake 
'Man
-Satisfying" Spotlight
Coffee 
Slin-Fresh, Juicy 252 Size Florida
Pillsbury Enriched
8-oz.
Cans
All-New One Day Dated Blossom-Fresh
Wisconsin Aged Longhorn
Kraft Bacon, Relish, Pimento or Pineapple
6-oz.
Jar 99‘ Spread
Jiff: Corn Muffin , Jiffy Choc. l'udgc Brown...
Mix . . . . v4. Mix . . • 9-o.pkg your
choice07.
Flour 
 
5 
bag 
lb. 49c
Cut Rite Wax
Paper 
Oranges 
Extra Fancy ,Healthful
Carrots 
 
9 1-1b. cello ogc
& bags 14
New Green Texas
Mild. Young Tender Green
Scott White Toilet
Scott Paper
Sturdy 3 Tray With Electric Outlet31C Utility Table _ _ earl,
Finest Quality Russet Burbank All Purpose
Cabbage 
 lb. 11 Potatoes 
- 251;:i 98c
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
0 111youR
SHOI
GUi
MA YJ
Are Counties. Graves. marsti.iti
Carlisle, Hickman.
„poNCILL DOT Foie Sufte'n I lIlt
0121 •si
CARTER SAW Sti
SI-10 13
11 0 DES -B URFORD
or Dependable Home Furni,1ij
ktoflilet
I Irattalls
I RiltiOw Carpets
I lee's Carpets
iCillet
• Henteli
• Iles
Wakef
• Drexel
Slanning (00..
LLOYD 
-
;BRIDGES
K 
- 
—Thursday, 10
Thorobriol
Dog Food . . . . 3 '
Cheese Food . . 2
Inv's Twin Ptck
Potato Chips. . . .
Freshlike Whole Kernel `fellow
Corn 
 2
u/s , ,
•isruary 13,Ji
Mrs. Thomas Ropdaughters of Latitsvi,the weekend With betMr. and Mrs. ah, tiiS p,t,•ents, Mr.
Discover h,
Hear ofia,„
N 01141 I
.EITNER
Noiiiou to hid,put in o. hike
'or moderate end
Hearing Is yo,
IMItene k yew
......
YOUR
• SHOPPING
GUIDE
IN
EST KENTUCKY RURAL
Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Dickman.
14E" ,N CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
MAYFIELD, KY.
Phone II61-W Cuba 11:".--'1 Mayfield, KY.CHAIN SAWS — SALES a SERVICE
d Blossom Fresh For Dependable Home Furnishings
20-02. On4) • tiroehlerL loaves
• Simmons
* Bigelow Carpetslb. 49,
• Lee's Carpets
• Willet
• Howell
• Heywood
• Wakefield
• Drexel
irsday, 10:00 P. I"
• 3 25c
d . . 2 II- 69c
ips ..... • 59'
"If 3.6 35‘
• • • • 
CADS
Visit Our Outdoor
LampsDisplay
and Posts
EAUTIFUL LIGHT FIXTURES
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
eat Side Square Phone 1074
Mr. and Mo. Louie Maupin
left last week for Hawthorne,
California to visit a son, Bob
and to also visit a brother of
Mrs. Maupin in Ft. Worth,
Texas.
Mrs. Eva Brown has returned
from Indianapolis where she
, .Th. Marshall Courier. Benton, Kentucky, February 13, 1958
I spent a week with her son, W.
J. Scales.
Mrs. Nola Brown and Mrs.
Helen Bryant of Paducah
visited Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Warren in Benton Thursday of I,
the past week.
Be Her Valentine
. . . . Feb. VI is the Day .. . . .
Your Lady Will Love You More If Your frile
Valentine is Flowers. Corsages, Bou-
quets. Cut Flowers and Pot Plants.
You, the people of this community......
merchants, professional people, artisans,
tradesmen, home makers—are the real
builders of this bank. Only your larger
success makes our advancement possible.
Realizing this, we are strong for every-
thing that will contribute to greater
local prosperity—from the habit of buy-
ing locally, to constructive civic projects.
Let's continue to muse forward together.
Reliable Service Since 1890
„
Every vindove of every thick is SAFETY PLATE Glas$
NIFTY FIGURE at Indianap-
olis show cut by Jane Morris
who's real easy on the ice.
MORE PROOF that best bowlers
come from Midwest supplied by
Marion Ladewig, Grand Rapids,
Mich., and Don Carter, St. Louis
world match bowling champs.
GAS, nation's No. 1 house-heating fuel, now brings comi,its
home to chicken brooders. Frank Manfreda Jr., winner of national
ETA poultry-judging awards, is shown here adjusting unit th2,
provides steads warmth for chicks at Arbor Acres Farm
FEBRF.1.T7Y IS 17117011Y
MONTH :N KLNT1T;i:Y
R,!:Tuary has bem prociaimed
Able: ican History month by
Goy. A. B. Chandler. •
All organLations, public and
private schools were asked by
the governci• to emphasize the
study of . American history
Miring the month, "in order
that our eiti7ens :•tr•-
appreciatP their god fortune in
based
dedi-:
tors to the love of self govern-
ment and !n•!-•", "
The na!iolai ,r ,r.ie,y of the
Laughters of American Re-
volution is sponsoring the
project.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube I -,vett of
Toute 5 were .5500. -'a. in Ben-
',
Buick's Award-Winning
Air-Cooled Aluminum Brakes
"... conservatively, a 1001. .m-
provethent Over conventional
Detroit brakes."
SPORTr CARS ILLUSTRATED. Feb.
After Haking 22 emergency stops
from 60 MPH in a 1958 Buick
CENTURY. SCI tells its readers,
"This was by far the most severe
test we ever have submitted a
sedan's brakes to. but after it was
over th Buick's brakes functioned
perfect
Look at everything you can have in the B-58 — no wonder it's Duick's
B-58 DYNASTAR GRILLE—stunning highlight of
the new face of fashion.
MIGHTY B-12000 ENGINE—develops 12,000
pounds of thrust behind each power stroke.
SPECTACULAR FLIGHT PITCH DY NAFLOWI—
switches the pitch a million ways automatically —
provides perfect power delivery.
MIRACLE CHASSIS PLUS AIR RIDE* —automati-
cally adjusts itself to every road and load, cradles
your ride on 4 columns of air.
RUGGED X-BRACED CHASSIS WITH FAMOUS
BUICK ROTOFLOW TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE—gives
you the air ride at its buoyant best.
DUAL VISTA-VISION HEAD LAMPS —have 50%
stronger "brights"-25% stronger "low" beam.
"VELVET 1FALL"SOUNDSILENCING—scientifically
seals out road noises, healt and vibration.
SAFETY PLATE GLASS ALL AROUND — protects
you and your family—gives distortion-free visibility.
SPARKLING NEW LUCITE PAINTS — that retain
their luster far longer—Optional at very little cost.
WORLD'S FINEST POWER ACCESSORIES — offer
you your choice of powerioptions for steering, brak-
ing, windows, seat adjustMent, automatic head-lamp
dimmer—even a power radio antenna.
All engineered to the highest standards of
quality and precision ever set by Buick
*Plight Pitch Diadems vandal on LIMITED and ROADMASTER
75, opsionei at extra cast on ot er Series. Buick air ride optional
at extra cost on all Series. Alunthuon Front Brakes standard on all
Series except SPECIAL
Enjoy BvIck's 2 11/ Shows—"The Patrice Munsel Show," starring Patrice Munsel, on ABC-TV and
"Ides of Wells Forgo," starring DOI* Robertson, on NBC-TV
itt9ov-4.ene "Zen. Ave.-
When better automobiles are built
Buick will build them
• Modern
• Antique
Used Furniture
Incl. Tax
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING You?
Immediate
Relief!
A ft, .!rf,., of SF Ito® bring biriewilrole./ f r.,111 orrnetItioir pain of Ingrown nail.OU'Rilt1) toughen. the akin underneath thenail, allows the nail to he cut and thus pre-vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGROI. a1VItilYbk at all drug countem.
DUTCH MILL MOTEL21-ifol R RESTAURANT
Nlayfleid.
Goon FOOD SERVED
AffoUND THE CLOCK
Where The TraNeler
.Stops Every_ Tine'Geo. Brand • •• • ••:-
-
MAYFIELD
TILE & SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138-3 Mayfield, Ky.
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APPLIANCES
• HARDWAlta
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
l3lown
Insulation
Fooled by Substitutes
IMPROVEMENT
Company
"Check Us for Quality and Price
— Mayfield's Newest
Floor Covering A Specialty
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT
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WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Musicc! Instrument
HORIZONTAL 5 Pile
1,6 Depicted 67 IUtnicslosaed---musical instrumentinstrument 8 Earth goddessii Zoroastrian 9 Branch12 Glanced 10 Tidier14 Beverage 11 Commtinice
made of malt plate
15 Scottish lake 13 Rum
17 Damage 16 Anent
18 Palm lily 19 Heartwoods19 Relies 20 Military men
21 Preposition 23 Branched22 Unbleached 35 Malarial24 Portent poison
26 Close 32 Coat part27 Italian coins
28 Parent
29 District
attorney (ab.)
30 Mystic
ejaculation
31 Exists
32 Mislay
34 Give forth
37 Arabian gulf
38 Contest of
speed
39 Mixed type
40 Barns
46 Within
47 Dawn goddess
49 Otherwise
50 Deed
51 Spanish Mt,
53 Tangles
55 Gaiters
56 Strained
VERTICAL
I Spite
2 Mineral rock
3Pronoun
4 English river
Here's the Answer
tlsibn-rtcri
tilidEnratM1 rai.01:1Cafills1
/41.00411110111ilneaL-3r.34
-
Palf104,1 N960Na v
or,/
,R
H.1.(10INHMEM MCKIM
rOMMHMF1MM
NFIleat9MOUIMVINeans*
Mra-a7=1-1HMOM.1)-1KICA
elflOCEIM FIPIHMOMtrariromal
33 Hateful 44 Final
35 Pendent ire 45 Domestic stave
36 Shelters of 48 Juice of a tree
canvas 50 Measures of
41 Consideration area
42 Mournful cry 52 Sun god
43 Two (preille) 54 One
Briensburg WMU
Meets at Church
The WMU of the Briensburg
Baptist Church met Wednesday,
Feb. 5. at the church.
The business meeting was
held with the president, Mrs.
Reece Metcalf, presiding.
The Royal Service program,
''Door Posts and Gates," was
given.
Those present included: Mes-
dames Paul Clayton, Java Ba-
ker, Edgar Brien, T. L. Camp-
bell. George Locker, Reece Met-
calf, Floyd Culp, Dewey Chanel-
ler, Blanche McWaters, Mildred
Dodd and Louise Newton.
Mrs. Lillie Jones and Mrs.
Genoa Gregory attended a din-
ner at Kenlake Monday for those
in charge of the cancer drive in
this district.
Mrs. Lex Mordis suffered a
broken ankle in a fall at her
home on Route 3 last week.
r---
• CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our ap-
preciation for the many acts
of kindness and expressions of
sympathy extended to us by
our friends and neighbors dur-
ing the illness and death of
our beloved husband and fa-
ther, Hamp. McClain.
We especially wish to thank
the Revs. J. Frank Young and
B. R. Winchester, Miss Marga-
ret Heath, the organist, the
Collier Funeral Home, those
who brouht food and sent flow-
ers and all those who helped in
any way.
May God bless each of you.
Mrs. Hamp McClain
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McClain
Henry Hudson Phillips has
been confined to his home this
week by illness of influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurley Sledd of
Hampton, Ky., were recent
guests in the home of their son,
Horace Sledd, on Benton Route
2.
Mrs. Solomon Is
Hostess to CWF of
Christian Church
The Women's Christian Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church met last Friday at 10
aln. at the home of Mrs. Leigh-
ton Solomon.
Mrs. Lewis Sowell of Clinton,
district secretary of C.W.F., and
Mrs. Johnson, state secretary
of C.W.F., of Lexington, Ky,
were speakers in the morning.
They discussed leadership, or-
ganization and fellowship.
At noon, a pot-luck dinner
was served.
Mrs. Joe Williams read para-
graphs about "Patterns in Ja-
pan." Mrs. Geonoa Gregory and
Mrs. B. R. Chambers gave the
devotional. Mrs. Oscar Shem-
well led in prayer.
Those attending the meeting
were Mesdames Jim Morgan,
Louella Peterson, B. R. Cham-
bers, Irene Crider, Oscar Shem-
well, Gania Wyatt, Genoa Greg-
ory, Joe Williams.
Jr. Woman's Club
Has Barbecue Event
At Ky. Dam Village
The February meeting of the
Benton Junior Womans Club
was held Thursday. Feb. 6, at
Kentucky Dam auditorium. The
husbands of the members were
additional guests.
Following a barbecue dinner
the evening hours were spent
square dancing and with cards.
A white elephant sale was also
held.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jackson, Mr. and Mrs
Louis Farley. Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. James
Earl Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks
Prince, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Le -
van, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Creason
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Green.
Mr. and Mrs. James Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brien Jr.,
Mr and Mrs. Horace Sledd, Mr
and Mrs. Joe Faughn, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dunnigan, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Solomon, Dr. and Mrs. Pat
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Con-
rad and Mrs. Price Napier.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Conrad
and Mrs. Mathis.
The next meeting will be held
March 6.
Suscribe to the Courier.
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE SALE
ON DISCONTINUED COLORS
201'/ Discount on Brown, Blue and Green Colors
NOW $3.00 
to $5.00 OFF on Each Piece
Your Choice of any
LADIES FALL HATS, Vals. up to 8.98, only . $1.98
iliromens and. Childrens
SUEDE SHOES - HALF PRICE, now . . . $1.98 up
Misses Regular 10.95
SUEDINE JACKETS, only 
 $7.95
Beg. 3.98. three quarter sleeN e length
SHIP 'N SHORE BLOUSES for Women . $1.98
Regular 29.95 all wool
LADIES COATS, now 
 $18.95
only regular 135.00 100 percent
CASHMERE BEIGE COAT, only 
 $79.50
All Sweaters and Car Coats - GREATLY Reduced!
S2.00 OFF on Mens All Wool
SWEATERS, now 
 $6.95 up
27x45
TWEED RUGS, very special at 
 $2.49
Regular 6.95 Nylon and Rayon
REVERSIBLE BLANKETS, only 
 $4.95
"Our Rest" 100 percent
ACRILAN BLANKETS, now 
 
 
 $12.95
Regular 1.98 •
FLANNEL MATERIAL, now 
 98c yd.
89c Value, 44 inch
GINGHAM, per yard, only 
 69c
Me=
SUITS & OVERCOATS reduced, now 24.95 to 34.95
U. S. Insulated Boots - Rain Suits - Connie, Jacqueline, BusterBrown, Wolverine Safety Toe, Fortune and Florsheim Shoes -
Levis and Buckaroo Jeans - Arrow Shirts - Curlee Clothes andBig Smith Work Clothes.
MORGAN'S
Benton Kentucky
'DAVENPORT & CHAIR SETS
Want Ads
USED GAS, OIL and Electric
ranges for sale. $5.00 up. See
KENGAS, 105 N. 5th St., Murray
Kentucky. 3tc.
FOR SALE - 5-room house lo-
cated at 601 Poplar St. in Ben-
ton. One side fixed for business.
See Ovie Miller at 601 Poplar.
stp
FOR SALE - to be sold for re-
pairs and storage February 18
1958. One Fruehauf Trailer, Mo-
del No. S. S G. T. 5530- Ser. No.
F. W. 73647. We reserve the
right to bid. Trexler's Service
Garage," FRD No 5, Benton,
Ky. ltc
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Administration has been
granted by the County Court
upon the following estate:
Edwin Pace, Deceased
Paul Darnall, Adm.
Benton, Kentucky
All persons having claims a-
gainst said estate are notified
to present them to the admin-
istrator verified according to
law not later than April 30
1958. 3tc
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS - All
types of typewriter ribbons for
sale at The Courier office.
FOR SALE Onion skin paper,
regular size and legal size at
The Courier office. Also yel-
low second sheets. Trade at
home and build Benton.
BUSINESS CARDS - Get your
business calling cards at The
Courier. Only one penny each
at The Courier. Fast service.
WANTED TO BUY
House and furniture or house-
ful of furniture if priced reas-
onable. Phone Paducah 3-6162 or
write to Paducah Postoffice Box
1083. 40c
Now You Can Order
BOOK
MATCHES
And SAVE!
• All Kinds
• Sizes
• Styles
From The
Marshall Courier
Benton, Ky.
Ph. LA 7-3931
HUGE MATTRESS SAVINGS IN OUR FEB. s
SIMMONS
"9FFSEASON"
SALE!
We said "Yes" when Simmons Company wired us:
"To keep our thousands of trained craftsmen busy
and maintain top factory production normally slow
in November and December, we are drastically
cutting prices to preferred dealers on our Slumber
Time and Super Sleep-Guard mattresses. If you
wont biggest mattress bargains of year for your cus-
tomers, wire at once for new low prices and pion
Off-Season Sale."
itahla44
er
CO-OPERATING STORE
VF-SEAS011
• •
s --Air- •
Tvhiod or Tufiloss. Twin or
Full Si... Box swing $5995
L
SLUMBER TIME MATTRESS
Twin or NH Si,.. Matching
Boa Spring Foundation $3905
$3995
Only $loo a week
BIG VALUE FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS
Engineered for years of comfort and wee,
Only Simmons production con make this mat-
tress at this low price. Hundreds of firm,
resilient springs. Sturdy pre-built border. Blue
Haze striped cover.
SUPER SLEEP-GUARD
Ac.t,
 
 $5995 
 
Only $lso a week
BETTER QUALITY-BIGGER SAVINGS
Second only to the wonderful Beautyrest mat-
tress. 312 firm springs precision-joined with
Auto-Lock construction. Pre-built crush-proof
border. All felt upholstery. Elegant gold and
grey cover.
awn
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.BUNION K1FREE DELIVERY
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SPEFWILCHASE MANUFACTURERS SAMPLES
WE BOUGHT ALL SAMPLE LIVING ROOM SUITES FROM THE CHI
GO MARKET AT HALF PRICE AND PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YO
WW1 ini
-11111111111111 1111111111111111111111MW,
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3-PIECE - REGULAR $249.95 SELLER AS LOW AS
SECTIONAL SUITES
• Assorted Colors • 1st Quality Covers 
$144"Many others to choose from
Other $-429.5.0 Selle
ONLY $219.5
• Best High Pile Nylon Cm
With Full Foam Rubber Cushion
In the Same Price Range
• Over 125 Suites to Choose From •
CROWN FURNITURE COMPANY308 North Main Street, Benton, Ky.
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